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See FIRES, page 7A

fire danger emergency from
extreme drought, ongoing critical
fire weather, or any combination of
conditions that pose a significant
and continuing risk of uncontrolled
fire, all open fires are prohibited
within the county, unless a bum
permit is issued by the county. The
declaration must be reauthorized
every 30days. The towns ofRuidoso
and Ruidoso Downs have similar
bans on outdoor smoking and open
flames.

Even under normal conditions,
the restrictions ban disposing of hot
ashes in any manner. Ashes must
cooled in place for a minimum of 48
hours, evnguished with ~ter or
sand.

With reporting by Dan Strumpf
and Tom Krisher, AP Auto Writers
from Yahoo Neuis

about the Chrysler deal until prob
ably July," Durham said. ''Until
Chrysler gets to the final stage of
the bankruptcy, we won't know
much about the future."

Chrysler, which has received $4
billion in government loans, filed
for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protec
tion on April 30. The company has
asked a bankruptcy judge to
approve the sale ofall its assets to a
new Chrysler controlled by Italy's
Fiat Group SpA. .

With Fiat as a partner, the U.S.
government has said it will provide
up to $6 billion more in financing to
help Chrysler get through the
bankruptcy process.

"I don't think Ruidoso is going to
be a very good Fiat market,"
Durham said. "Our main sellers are
Dodge trucks, SUVs and Jeeps."

GM has said that they plan to
close up to about 40 percent of their
dealers by the end of 2010. Most of
those dealers will be in urban
areas.

"I have heard that five New
Mexico dealers got the ax from
GM," Durham said.

The Durham family has owned
and operated Sierra Blanca Motors
since January 1965 when Johnny
Durham purchased the two-year
old dealership from founder Charlie
Seeds.

After it was first thought
, to be' contained Saturday

morning, somewhere in the
,.Me1aJlie Dinwiddie vicinity of the Bogle Ranch,

it picked up velocity again
and rolled a fast-moving
wall of fire down through
more ranches, taking every
thing in its path, including
fences and livestock.

Early reports indicated
ranches belonging to Bogle,
Hutcheson, Stokes, Arm
strong, Hanley, Eldridge
!Dinwiddie and possibly
others suffered fire damage
in different amounts.

The Eldridge/Dinwiddie
Ranch reported major grass
losses along with an unde
termined number of live
stock losses.

''The fire rolled this way
with an unbelievable fury,"
Melanie Dinwiddie said by
phone Monday. "But the

main thing is, everybody is safe. No
one got hurt."

Dinwiddie is hosting a wedding
this week for her eldest son,
Ronnie Eldridge, and said the fire
didn't change those plans. ''It came
close to Ronnie's house, but didn't
get it. And it didn't hurt the view
here," she said. "If it hadn't been
for the firefighters, that county
road would not have stopped the

HAROLD OAKES
hoakes@midosonews.com

For the 33 employees of Sierra
Blanca Motors the news was good;
so was the news they didn't get.

''We've been accepted by the new
Chrysler," Sierra Blanca Motors
owner and General Manager Ted
Durham said on Monday. ''We have
not received official notification
from GM but they called this morn
ing wanting us to order more cars
and I don't think they would do
that ifwe were going to be on their
list."

Chrysler and GM are each clos
ing about 25 percent of their deal
erships. They are just doing it in
different manners. Chrysler is
using their recent bankruptcy filing
to close 789 dealerships across the
country, including four in New
Mexico. GM is not renewing the
contracts with about 1,10n dealer
ships through late next year.

''No news is good news," Sierra
Blanca Motors Sales Manager Joe
Gomez said. "Chrysler put out a list
ofthe dealers but GM has said they
are not going to publish a list, they
are going to notify the dealers indi
vidually."

New Mexico Chrysler dealers on
the list included Quality Jeep
Chrysler in Albuquerque, Sandoval
Dodge in Las Cruces, Brewer Jeep
in Clovis and Cimino Brothers
ChryslerlPlymouth in Raton.

"We won't know anything else

began in the same area of a fire last
year.

"Years ago there was nothing
out there, but now there's a scat
tering of ranches and quite a few
people off NM Highway 368 near
Arabela," Hart said.

The driving winds sent the
inferno at least 12 miles along the
north side Highway 246, from the
Transwestern pipeline road at
approximately MM 21 west to the
county road at MM 9.

Good news for Sierra Blanca Motors

or in certain designated cleared
areas. ''We really don't want you
smoking out there," he said.

In a related action, commission
ers voted to renew fire restrictions
in unincorporated portions of the
county for another 30,days.

County Manager Tom Stewart
. said eight fires ignited by lightning
Friday are being referred to as a
group under the title The
Southeastern Fires, and burned
about 45,000 acres. Four of the fires
were east of,lArabela and others
were north of Capitan. Two other
recent fires were caused by hot
exhaust from vehicles on dry grass,
he said. ~

Once tHe commission declares a

carrying moisture, It's a little differ
ent weather pattern this year. I was
told it's almost monsoonal."

Last year, the forest closed
because of drought and tinder-dry
conditions, but reopened in time for
Memorial Day visitors. A few times,
closures extended into the summer
tourist season, reopening for the
July 4th holiday.

Although lightning strikes
Friday ignited more than a dozen
fires, the rain associated with the
same weather front help resttain
the fires, Stewart said.

However, Stage 2 fire restric
tions were adopted for the forest,
~ch include no campfires and
smoking limited to inside vehicles

"If it hadn't been for thefirefighters, thatcounty road would nothave stopped the
fire from heading 011 west. Thank God for all of them. They didan amazing job."
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Weekend lightning fires
JUUE CARTER

& DIANNE STAllINGS

.' COURtESY KATHLEEllMCDONALD

,.1'VlerHarnIltOnofRUidoso,whO graduated with boners from ENMU~Ruldoso,
$mil~sforJhe camera Thursday night at the Spencer. For more details see page 6A.
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DIANNE STALLINGS
n_ . dstaUingr@ruit!osonews.com

A U.S. Forest Service officialsaid
Tuesday he does not anticipate even
a partial closure of the Lincoln
National Forest thisyear.

Chad Stewart, acting head of the
Smokey Bear Ranger District of the
national forest that adjoins Ruidoso,
told Lincoln County commissioners

, weather conditions appear likely to
skirt past the dry and windy phase
thisyear.

"At this point I don't anticipate
even a partial closure," he-said. "It
would take a two-week hot period
and ,drying wind, but we're past
that time. The clouds in the sky are

Forest Service official - 'closure unlikely'

A band of 22 lightning
strikes across the coun
ties of Lincoln and Otero
ignited 13 fires Friday
afternoon.

Public Information
Officer Darlene Hart said
ifa front with cooler tem
peratures, high humidity
and light precipitation
had not rolled through
the area Saturday, the
blazes could have been

! devastating.
"They thought they

had a lot of them han
dled," she said, "They
were verysmall, but th
realized Friday, if we
don't get moisture, it

, could be disastrous."
The three largest fires

burned a combined
44,000 acres of mostly rangeland The Vista Fire, separated from
north of Capitan and grasslands, the East Transwestern by only a
pinon and juniper in the Arabela few miles, scorched 14,100 acres
and Picacho area, she said. and also was contained by 6 p.m.,

''The East Transwestern Fire Saturday.
was 100 percent contained by The Fresquez 2 Fire blackened
Saturday evening, but burned 9,980 acres, primarily on private
18,533 acres," Hart said. "At one land, and was also encompassed by

i point, some structures were threat- the Nelson Fire, which was swept
ened, because there are two ranch- into the larger fire's path. The fire
es there, but no structures burned, was considered 100 percent con
no one was injured and there were tained by 6 p.m., Sunday. It was
no human fatalities." named Fresquez 2, because it
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the United States move
toward a modem, wen:
functioning grid that inte~
grates diverse technologies.
not just clean ene~gy
sources," Richardson said. I

The new DOE guide
lines expand the amount of
grant funding possible for
individual Smart Grid
Investment Grants from
$20 million to $200 millioU,1
and increase the amount
available for Smart'Gri~
Demonstration Projects
from $40 million to $10Q
million.

Richardson expressed
his concerns directly to
President Barack Obama
when the two. spoke in
Albuquerque last week.
The governor cautioned
that while the announce
ment is a positive step, he
still worries about the
requirement that states
provide a 50 percent match
for project funding under
the grants. "

more staggering amounts
from other counties and
cities to cover potential
losses in the state invest
ment pool from one portfo
lio that contained Lehman
Brother stocks, a financial
firm that collapsed in
September.

After she questioned the
constitutional' authority to
hold the money, Richard
son pledged to look into the
situation.

Later Monday, Richard
son applauded the decision
by U.S. Department of
Energy officials to increase
maximum award available
under the Smart Grid
Investment Program, The
Department of Energy also
increased the allowable
amount for grants for
Smart Grid Demonstration
Projects.

"Increasing these guide
lines will allow considera
tion of projects of the size
and scope needed to help

Governor
Richardson
discussed
slimulous
funding in
Carrizozo on
Monday,
expressing
interest in
water-related
projects.

munications and health
information technology,
Richardson seemed inter
ested in water-related 'pro
jects in Nogal and Corona,
particularly because Nogal
lacks a water treatment
capability, Battin said.

"He also asked about the
partnership between the
Spencer Theater for the
Performing Arts and Eas
tern New Mexico Univer
sity. I told him I think the
final agreement will be
ready in July. The token
funding from the state will
be enough to get the part
nership going and we hope
more will be coming,"
Battin said.

The chairman called the
meeting very productive
and said he was impressed
the governor would take
the time to come to the
county and bring three
staff members with him.
"Everyone told him how
grateful they were fOf the
funding for the regional
wastewater treatment
plant (that serves Ruido80,
Ruidoso Downs and por
tions of the Mescalero
Apache Reservation)."

County Treasurer Bev
erly Calaway also briefed
the governor on the
$158,000 withheld by the
state treasurer from
Lincoln County along with

FRee
Nearing
Tests'

plex," County Manager
Tom Stewart said, review
ing the results of the ses
sion.

Commission Chairman
Tom Battin agreed that the
$5 million judicial complex
was the most critical for
Lincoln County.

"Essentially, it's an
unfunded mandate," he
said Tuesday. "We've been
told to anticipate another
district court judge in addi
tion to the problems creat
ed with a deteriorating
courthouse."

Although the projects
mentioned by various enti
ties didn't synchronize well
with what the governor
called his top three priori
ties, smart grid energy pro
jects, broadband telecom-

SERVING Sf.NEW MEXICO SINCE 19S5

We Really Get Into
Helping You Hear!
Thursday, May 21st • 9:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Senior Recreation Center - 501A Sudderth Drive

ALLMAN HEARING HEALTH CARE
214 W. FIRST ST. - ROSWELL, NM

1-800-675-7657

municipalities and. several
settlements met with New
Mexico Gov. Bill Richard
son Monday to find out if
any stimulus money may
be coming their way.

Richardson called the
session in the Lincoln
County courthouse in
Carrizozo his "wish-list
time," as each mayor or
manager walked to the
podium to pitch their pro
jects for competitive grants
under the American Re
covery and Reinvestment
Act. The governor said he's
looking for shovel-ready
projects that will create
jobs and won't stall waiting
for engineering.

"From the county's per
spective, we asked for help
with the new justice com-

=

257-9444
257-20313

JEJ
THEATRES •

COMING SOON:
5·29: UI'I

DIANNE STALUNGS
dsta//infl@ruidosonellJs.com

TERMNATOR SAlVATION • RA'lCOPG·13

THURS 5-Z1 ONLY! 4:35 7;05 8:35

WOLVERINE RATED f'G.13

WED 5-20(lNLYl.•:55 7:159:35

I\NGELSANDliEMoNs • 1iA'lCOPo."
3:55 6;50 9:45 '

STARmEK • RATED f'G.13

.:00 6:.a 9:20
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Representatives from
Lincoln County, its five
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Governor's 'wish-list time' brings hope for justice complex andmore. '
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Additionally, the agenda
may contain discussion
regarding the proposed
2009-10 budget, new secu
rity fencing, revised fees for
meter installations and
committees to address th~
Conservation and A
Drought Contingency Plan,
Capacity Assessment, and
revising the Bylaws and
Regulations.

All residents of the
District are welcome to
attend. Agendas are avaif
able at least 24 hours prior
to meeting time. Monthly.
meetings are conducted the
first Monday of the month.

LCSWA grant awards
The Lincoln County

Solid Waste Authority h~
received $30,400 in three
recycling or illegal dump,
ing grants from the New
Mexico Environment De
partment's Recycling and
Illegal Dumping grants

'"program. tI

One grant of $3,000 wiJt
purchase and install sur,;
veillance cameras at site~

plagued by illegal dumping
throughout Lincoln Co~

ti
ty. c
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Members of the Alpine
Village Water and Sani
tation District board will
meet at 5:30 p.m., June 1,
in the District's building,
112A Alpine Meadows
Trail.

Regular business for the
District will be conducted,
such as paying bills and
reporting on the operations
of the water system.

Alpine Village

FUNCTION AT YOUR meHEST POTENTIAL

Y THERRPY
r::IRTE5,

257-5820 Inc.

RUIDOSO
HOME CARE
258-0028

i.800.COMPASS. Visitat1ybtanch t~ opeti your acoount today.
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khQWillg thateBVA eompa$&l~ partofthe
eBVA Gr~up. ranKEid 13th Safest Bank
bHhlil worJdby GlobaIFlnsflCernagat.lni:J.·

Build-to-Order' Free Checking

1 3·
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A regularly scheduled
meeting of the Village of
Ruidoso Cemetery Board is
set for 11:30 a.m., today at
the Village ofRuidoso coun- ,
cil chambers in Village
Hall, 313 Cree Meadows
Dr. Members will discuss
Mark Younger's assess
ment of cemetery sites and
may take action.

Cemetery Board
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Today's 'Heather
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cook with propane or gas
fueled stoves, as long as it
has an on-off switch. There
is no outdoor smoking.

Any internal combus
tion engines are prohibited
during the hours of 10 a.m.
to 1 a.m.

For current fire restric
tion information, call 1
877-864-6985. You may
also contact the Smokey
Bear Ranger Station at
575-257-4095.

AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH
COMMERCIAL • RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

Main Bank (Full Services)
451 Sudderth Drive • (575) 257-4033

Branch Office
100 Vision • (575) 257-9031

f'T~;tJlJ~~~~li)
www.fnbruidoso.com

Banks are not buildings. They are people. People
like Dianne Ibenthal. From 8:00 to 5:00 each day

we take care of Ruidoso's banking needs.

After 5:00, we are Ruidoso.

First National Sank - The Hometown Crowd.

\ Vhf'" \ flU Il('l'd lill .i! per'" Ill," ..en Il t' . ,L:IV(' 1/'

tht· (h,IIlt I' f(! /If'\,(ll/f If1'.W.Jlll {' ,,}ownt

Phone: 575-257-4651 • 800-876-4651
1,1\: ,:'",·217·'11'1", ",,-.7F· www.hicountryagency.com (Trusted

~ -. t, ".\1, .; ~oIm'

Insuring and cnntributing 10 Ruidoso and lincolnCounty forover35years
i

est users that, "We have a
little more than a month
before monsoonal rains are
predicted, so we want to
advise everyone to use cau
tion while out visiting the
public lands." The Lincoln
National Forest is current
ly under Stage 2 Re-stric
tions.

Reminder: No camp
fires, charcoal briquettes or
open flames of any kind are
allowed. People can still

Great eGreen features include:
• Free debit card

• $100 to open account
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Taking careofYOUR business is OUR business
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. dianeg@ruidosonews.com
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E-statements

Free online banking & bill pay•
•

DianneJbenthal .
Customer &MfrCnant

.Sef1tfce. .

This is a big moment in your life and the hometown crowd at First

National Bank congratulates you on your accomplishments. As you

prepare for the next phase of your life, check out our all-new eGreen

Account. This environmentally friendly. account eliminates unnecessary

paper statements that clutter your mailbox, your home and our planet.

'I I. ~ I. ...~ ....' ~~!!:id
So that our employees may spend
the holiday with their families...
The Ruidoso News will close at

4:00 pm on Friday, May 22nd, and
will be CLOSED on Monday, May 25th

in observance of Memorial Day.

Advertising DEADLINES for
Wednesday, May 27th

will be Friday, May 22nd @3:00 pm.

To reserve your advertising space Call: 257-4001

Fire wise

Do not let this cooler
weather and isolated show
ers fool you into thinking
we are out of fire danger.
Wildfire season is still upon
us. Until the area receives
significant widespread a
mounts of rain, we will
remain in Very High Fire
Danger.

Assistant Fire Manager
Terry Garner cautions for-
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dstalllngs@ruidosonews.com

Harold Oakes . . . . . .Reporter. Ext. 4109
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JulieCarter. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..County reporter, Ext. 4110
jcarter@ruidosonews.com
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skashmar@ruidosonews.com
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Mail delivery
Incounty (Lincoln, Otero) 3months. $20; 6months, $26; 1year, $40

Out ofcounty: 3 months. $27; 6months, $32; 1year. $4"1,

NEWSROOM

Lincoln County Medical
Center, LCMC, will offer
childbirth delivery classes
for expecting mothers and
coaches on Saturday, May
23, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Classes will be held in
the conference room at
LCMC, 211 Sudderth Dr.
in Ruidoso. Cost is $20 per
class.

Classes will focus on
relaxation and breathing
techniques, vaginal and
cesarean births, pain man
agement, newborn care and
breastfeeding.

Pregnant mothers
expecting to deliver now
through April are encour
aged to attend. Attendees
should bring pillows, some
thing to drink and snacks.

For additional informa
tion, contact the LCMC OB
Department at 575-257
8275.

Childbirth classes

of Lincoln
• improve the rural sec

tion of U.S. 380
• improve the village

section of U.S. 380 in Lin
coln.

The New Mexico De
partment of Transpor
tation staff prepared an
environmental assessment
that evaluates two-build
alternatives and a no-build
alternative. The purpose of
the public hearing is to pre
sent the findings of the
environmental assessment,
obtain comments from the
public, and select a pre
ferred alternative to ad
vance to final design.

The environmental as
sessment will be available
for review during a 30-day
comment period ending
June 15. The environmen
tal assessment may be
viewed on the Internet at
www.nmshtd.state.nm.us
under the link for NMDOT
Projects. The EA may also
be viewed at the Lincoln
State Monument Museum,
U.S. 380 in Lincoln and the
NMDOT District 2 Office,
4505 West Second in
Roswell.

Written comments will
be accepted at the meeting,
or they may be mailed,
faxed, or to Eric Johnson,
Marron and Associates,
7511 Fourth St. NW,
Albuquerque, NM 87107,
505-898-8848, fax 505-897
7847, and email.eric@
marroninc.com.

liMy advertising through the
Business &Service Directory
has been a great tool for the
expansion/and growth ofour
company. Putting our name out
there has been a great success
thanks to the Ruidoso News."

- Pastor Mark Anthony Mills

~1t5
104PARK AVE. • RUIDOSO, NEW MEXICO 88345

www.ruidosonews.com

tion is available at
www.lcswa.org.

'Open Office'
New Mexico Public

Regulation Commission
Chairman Sandy Jones
from District 5 that
includes part of Lincoln
County, will conduct "Open
Office Hours" from 4 p.m. 
6 p.m, today, in Ruidoso.

The meeting in Room
. 103 at Eastern new Mexico
University-Ruidoso in
Sierra Mall on Mechem
Drive is open to the public.

Jones' will bring
Commission staff with
expertise in wI areas to
Ruidoso to answer any
questions on current issues
and industries the NMPRC
regulates, such as utilities,
telecommunications, trans
portation, managed health
care, state fire marshal and
consumer affairs.

The NMPRC regulates
public utilities, telecommu-:
nications companies and
motor carriers operating in
New Mexico.It also admin
isters the State Fire
Marshal's Office, the New
Mexico Firefighters Train
ing Academy in Socorro,
Pipeline Safety Bureau and
the Corporations Bureau,
which registers state corpo
rations. The NMPRC is
responsible for the over
sight of the New Mexico
Insurance Division and the
state's superintendent of
insurance.

For more information,
contact Jones at 505-827
8020 or the NMPRC Public
Information Office at 505
827-4446.

Highway improvement
A hearing on proposals

to improve U.S. 380 from
Mile Post 91.5 to Mile Post
102.5 in the Lincoln
Historic District is set for
10 a.m. to noon, May 30, at
the Lincoln Community
Church on U.S. 380 in the
settlement of Lincoln.

The purpose of the pro
ject is to enhance the road
way and improve safety
and drainage conditions
while preserving the rural
and historic character of
the surrounding communi
ty. The project includes the
followingcomponents:

• replace the Priest Can
yon Bridge

• construct drainage im
provements in the Village

104 Park Avenue, P.O. Box 128 Ruidoso, N.M. 88355
Telephone (575) 257-4001 • Fax (575) 257-7053

'fERRY J. FITZWATER PUBUSHER, ExT. 4118
tfltzwater@ruidosonews,com

MARlY RACINE EDITOR, ExT. 4107

We show up. We are reliable
'apd wegetthe job done: Christian Construction

Contact Kelly 257·4001
to place your ad in the
Ruidoso News Business &
Service Directory.
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· Camera footage is
expected to pe turned over
mlaw enforeementofficiws
flIT prosecution by the
District A~rney.

A second grant will help
step up coordinated illegal
dumping prevention efforts
by the Smokey Bear
Ranger District of the US
Forest Service.. A third
grant will purchase a large
conveyor .belt for moving
recycled material at the
new recycling center near
ing completion at the
Green Tree Transfer
Station and Recycling
Center east of Ruidoso
Downs across Highway 70.
The new recycling center is
scheduled to open later this
summer.

The grant-funded pro
jects are part of a broader
Wegw dumping prevention
strategy crafted late last
y~ar by a count~de

Illegal Dumping Task
Force made up of law
enforcement and code
enforcement officials, For
est Service personnel,
County and Ruidoso solid
waste officials and other
interested citizens.

Various parts of the
strategy would focus on
cleanup, prevention, citizen
education, public aware
ness and prosecution. The
plan is in its final 'stages
and awaiting final adoption
by the task force and other
local government entities.

. The Smokey Bear
Ranger District - Solid
Waste Authority grant will
offer citizens from the
Capitan area the one-time
opportunity to assist in the
clean up of a major illegal
dumping site on the Cora
Dutton road southwest of
Capitan.

A multi-agency, citizen
volunteer clean up day will
be scheduled later this
summer to clean up a
major illegal dumping site
of discarded furniture,
appliances, hot water
heaters and construction
waste on Forest Service
land.

For more information,
contact the Solid Waste
Authority office at 378
4697; toll free at 1-877-548
8772 or via email at
lcs w a@valornet.com.
General solid waste dispos
al and recycling informa-
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well-rounded economy." Then
countiesare ranked by employ
ment in leisure and hospitality
or mining and resource extrac
tion. A minimum of 1,000
employees is required to make
the cluster list.

Lea County leads New
Mexico's resource countieswith
Eddy, Curry and Chaves among
the top 16.

Taos is 14th among the recre
ation counties, followed by
Colfax, Roosevelt and Santa Fe,
a metropolitan county,ill the top
25.

Aseparate retail index brings
the real world further into each
cluster.

This index givesvalidity to
Wal-Mart and Home Depot, a
rare accommodation from a col
lege,much less a liberal college.
Hospitals get the largest weight
on the retail index; HomeDepot
weighs the least.

The counties are also ranlred
by the natural-amenities scale
developed by the U.S. Depart
ment ofAgriculture.The scale
incorporates warm winters,win
ter.sun, temperate summer,low
summer humidity,topographic'
variation,'and water area. .

For more informationabout '
the State ofthe Rookies pro- .
gram, go to http://www,Colorado
college.edu/stateottherockies.,
The Report Card is posted atHie
new CapitollWP<>rtNewMeXico
website and.blog; WWW.captolre:..
portnewm.$dco.com. ." '.'

Otherf.opicsincluderlvers,
and wildlife. ,Thematerial is .
illteresting for policYtypes and
providesIt one-stop,Jlnlltiple- .
topic comparisonto other states.

Besides,ap1lQtopfGov. Bill
Richardson is wthe back cover. ~

@2009 NEW MEXICO
NEW8~S

9. AB with other state agen
cies, when monies are available,
the agency pays for necessary
licensingand trainings. I am the
statutory lawyer member of the
board and until this year the
agency has paid my annual Bar
dues and training,

10. The figures which Mr,
Barker shouts about were
incurred over a period of 6.5
years.

11. I have contributed to the
success of gaming regulation in
NewMexico, whichaccounted for
revenue in excessof $180million
to the state during the last fiscal
year.

12. I did nothing against any
law. .

All of this was told to Mr.
Barker in my interview with
him. What is the reason for the
attack and who is behind it?

DonE. Dutton
Ruidoso

Rome has
the Colosseum.

.~........-....

YOUR OFI\H r~,

story's producer.
5. There are four satellite

offices withinNewMexico for the
Gaming Control Board - Las
Cruces, Farmington, Hobbs and
Ruidoso. Special agents are
located in each satellite where
there is a racetrack/casino.

6. When Tony Knott of Hobbs
was appointed Gaming Commis
sioner, his duty station was out
of the HobbsSatellite Office.

7. I am a registered lobbyist
for the Gaming Control Board
and it is part of my duties to
attend legislative sessions to
address bills which affect New
Mexico Gaming.

8. I attended meetings of the
RacingCommission for a number
ofreasons, includingthe fact that
at one time there was an effortto
combinethe two commissions; to
learn about applications for the
last track/casino license to be
issued, etc.
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The Eiffel Tower
is the recognized
symbol of Paris.

Perhaps, Ruidoso will be known for River Crossing's skeleton.

1.

To the editor:
Last week, Larry Barker

[KRQE Ch. 13 investigative
reporter] made an attack on me.
AB Paul Harvey used to say, here
is the rest of the story:

1. I was confirmed for this
[GamingControl Board] position
by the Senate twice. (Had I done
anything wrong, I doubt that I'
wouldhave been confirmed.)

2. My duty station was
changed to Ruidoso to prevent
any appearance of a violation of
the Open Meetings Act, since all
commissioners were in the same
office, all in a row (6200Uptown
address).

3. I broke no rule, regulation
or statute.

4. My "pricey" office in Rui
doso initially cost $285 per
month, equipped with furniture.
The specialagent for the board is
right in the next larger office,
which was pointed out to the

'Economic clusters' define state's rural areas

Don Dutton responds to 1V report

Clusters - geographic con- tively flips common economic
centrations of complemen- developmentlogic by starting

. tary businesses - offera with services, especially retail,
us~fu1 framework for thinking considered support sectorsby
about localand regional economic developers. The switch
economies. That's because clus- makes the approach worth some
ters reflect the real world to thought.
somedegree. Cluster analysis Rural service, resource
also offers economic developers extraction and recreation clus-
an opportunity to lookat gaps, ters are identified. The rural ser-
an activity ofvalue to other viceclusters appear to be a
firms in the cluster that harbinger ofthe evolving
for some reason isn't U"\ West. These communi-

:1=;;:~ !:~~~~?\i~' !?=7i~
attention in the ?.~" <> their cake ofliving
"2009 Colorado '~g;",'; ,.1) in the smaller com-
College State of the ,I :.. " ' munity whilegetting
Rockies Report Card." ~:,;., ~,'" to eat the cake through

CC, as it's called, is CY~".·,. ,)V enjoyingbroadband
one oftwo top- ". '.'(" ,,' Internet, decent
echelonsmall HAROlD MORGAN health care and at
private liberal ... . .. . . least mid-level
arts colleges \H\ \UJ\.I«) pm ltvRI',"iS retail offerings.
locatedin a geographically con- In the top.~5 rural service
genial place (Colorado Springs) clusters, two-thirds ofthe econo-

.in the West, near skiing. St. my is ill servicebusinesses, after
John's College in Santa Fe is the subtracting leisure and hospital
other one. CC has 673 alumni ill ity.
New Mexico. Las Vegas,N.M., with a 72

The State of the Rockies pro- percent serviceeconomy, gets a
ject began ill 2003 and covers feature as "a beautiful little
eight states, including New town .,. a perfect exampleof a
Mexico, with policy reports and rural servicecluster."
statistics. LasVegas is a nicecommuni...

Clusters share "technical, ty. Estella's serves somethe best
skill, financial or distributional New Mexicanfoodill the state.
advantages with specialized The report's warm :Worda.sug~
buyer-seller relationships" ill gest a needfor deeper digging.
addition to geography,says a San MiguelCounty lost 1,300
mid-'90s definitionfrom DRI I peoplebetween 2000' ancl20Q7.
McGrawHill. Six other NewMexico cities

The CC report says, "While , ,are listed as rural service clus-
the urban areas of the Rockies ters.
regien lnPw·intomega-regions, Identifyingthe resource
the rur8J.l areas will continue extraction and recreation elus-
evolving into economic clusters." .fers starts with countieshaving

The analysis, doneatthe ~at least halftbeeconottlyin ser- t
county level where one commu>. \ vice illdustries, which ~stablish
nity usually dominates, provoca- .' as a strong servicebase and, "a

If this, indeed, has been a
pattern of behavior, Ruidoso
Schools Superintendent Bea
Harris and the Ruidoso Mu
nicipal School Board have
been derelict in their duties in
allowing it to continue.

If May 1 was truly an iso
lated incident, or if it finally
was just a wake-up call for the
perpetrator, Kyle Flack de
serves to get on with his life.
We all make mistakes. And it
can be heart-wrenching, we
know, to watch your son or
daughter compete.

Superintendent Harris did
attempt to reinstate Flack as
a spectator at games through
a confidential signed contract
that was obtained by the
Ruidoso News. The contract
mandated that Flack not use
profanity at games or interact
with others in a hostile or
aggressive manner.

Regardless of Flack's histo
ry, regardless of whatever
empathy one might have for a
father who thinks his son has
the right stuff for the Major
Leagues, in light of the law
suit, the superintendent's
action was precipitous. It was
disrespectful to coach Page
and, by extension, all RHS
coaches. Coaches should not
have to come to the ballpark,
the field or the court wonder
ing if this is the day they'll
encounter a hostile work envi
ronment.

It is up to the superinteri
dent and the school board to
ensure that teachers teach,
students learn, coaches coach
- and parents behave. When
parents act immaturely to the
point of disruption, the super
intendent and the school
board must stand squarely
behind their coaches.

You either back your em
ployees or risk losing them 
along with the school district's
reputation.

This is not just about Kyle
Flack. It's about respect for
the game, respect for the
coaches and being adult role
models for the players.
Nationally, parental anger in
the stands has been known to
escalate into serious violence,
resulting even in fatal as
saults. In Ruidoso, any behav
ior even hinting at these
extremes must not be tolerat
ed.

No one individual, regard
less of standing in the commu
nity, must be allowed to tram
ple on the code. And now that
the issue is out in the open,
perhaps voters in the next
school board election will de
mand candidates who would
show the courage to defend
that code, candidates who
would hold parental miscon
duct accountable.

Otherwise, athletics and all
they stand for - teamwork,
fair play, sportsmanship - are
degraded into an exercise for
fanatics. And that very behav
ior will be passed down to the
youngsters .who are only try
ing to have fun, to be a kid, to
win a ballgame that day, With
in the rules.

When the fanatics, take
over, it's no longer a gaille. By
that final score, everybody
loses.

PAGE 4A

Unruly fan behavior
must not be tolerated

School district must assume some blame

TerryJ. Fitzwater, publisher
Marty Racine, editor

AMediaNews Group Newspaper. Published every Wednesday and Friday
at 104 Park Avenue, Ruidoso, New Mexico

RUIDOSO NEWS

TIe word "fan" is short
ened from the word
"fanatic": "a person with

an extreme enthusiasm or
zeal, as in religion; zealot ..."
according to Webster's Desk
Dictionary.

Being a fan of a sports team
- whether amateur' or profes
sional - carries with it a fickle
burden, a burden that can be
lifted by the joy of winning; a
burden that weighs heavily
when your team or player
loses. It's a longtime commit
ment that, drip by drip,
reminds you that sports are a
metaphor for life, season after
season of successes and fail
ures, of tiny victories and gut
churning loses, of fleeting
moments of hope and despair.

To be a sports fan requires
a strong emotional invest
ment, to the point where it can
be wrapped into one's very
sense of self-worth, which is
then transferred to the parti
cipating community, team or
school. It doesn't make sense,
and it makes all the sense in
the world. It's only a game,
right?

In the end, it seems to be a
fair trade-off; the emotions
spent rooting for or against a
team, or an individual, are
usually regulated and dissi
pated harmlessly enough
through the rules of the game,
a prevailing sense of justice as
dictated by the final score and
an unwritten code of conduct
for spectators.

When that code is broken,
the fan indeed becomes a fan
atic, enthusiasm turns to the
insufferable and everyone in
the way just wants the episode
to end.

By his own admission, Kyle
Flack, father of Ruidoso High
School baseball player Bren
dan Flack, gets "very passion
ate" about his son's athletic
endeavors. As for the code,
.Ruidoso High baseball coach
Billy Page claims Flack broke
it during a game against Lov
ington May 1. According to a
lawsuit filed by Page against
Flack and the school district,
Flack called Page a "(exple
tive) moron and idiot," among
other things, and threatened
to have Page fired from his
job.

Flack also allegedly threat
ened Ruidoso Athletic Direc
tor Todd Garelick when Garel
ick tried to intervene, by say
ing, "I'm taking this to the
parking lot."

On May 8, District Court
Judge Karen Parsons issued a
restraining order barring
Flack from attending any
Ruidoso High School activi
ties. That order was subse
quently modified, allowing
Flack to attend a May 14 play
off game in Albuquerque in
which his son was the starting
pitcher.

RHS was defeated, ending
the school's season.

An umpire quoted in fri
day's Ruidoso News story
about the case says Flack's
history of misconduct dates as
far back as 1993. And on April
4 of this year, the umpire said
he hIM. Flack escortecl1from
.the field during an RHS game
against Portales.
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liMy program in the Ruidoso News
has been very effective in bringing
me new and repeat customers."

- Jay

In addition to making your property
less of a fire hazard, Jay's Yard &
Tree Service can help improve its
curb appeal and marketability!

Contact Kelly 257-4001
to place your ad in the
Ruidoso News Business &
Service Directory.

Tired of those chips, stains, scratches, and burn marks?

Well, now you can enjoy the luxurious appearance
ofgranite, stone or marble in your kitchen for a fraction

of the cost - without removing or replacing your
tired-looking laminatecountertops!

Introducing the Euro Bond System:
CONCRETE COUNTERTOPS

applicil directly over your existing Iarilinate
countertops for about 112 the price ofgranite!

$. E4 c

tOCAl NEWS

Kitchen remodeling just got
easier•••and more affordable!

qofden 'Yarn
P[ooring

LET US "FLOOR" YOU!
1509 SUDDERTH· 575-257..2057
M.FRI 9:00·5:30 SAT 10-4 Financing Available

outlook report, stated that
little if any precipitation
was received in the Hondo
Basin in April, down from
last year's 187 percent.
Year-to-date precipitation
is 84 percent of average,
down from last year's 126
percent.

On May 1, no snowpack
remained in the Sac
ramento or Capitan Moun
tains.

CQMMISSIOlj'ER'S NEW VENU,E
_ ~ 2&_
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E.IJtlrrtlssed6yyour old laminate countertop?

higher than the correspond
ing months in 2007, despite
a record flood July 27, that
impacted the lodging in
dustry in Upper Canyon.
Several shop owners re
ported the flood damage,
including the destruction of
13bridges, drew sightseers,
who also shopped and ate
while in town.

After lower months, the
GRT collected in December
2008 hit $953,821 com
pared to $908,826 in De
cember 2007, and $837,198
in February 2009compared
to $761,327 in February
2008, possibly helped by a
substantial snow just
beforePresident's Day, Feb.
16.

runoff forecast of 2,500
acre feet or 34 percent of
average at the Rio Ruidoso
measured at the Holly
wood station on the shared
Ruidoso-Ruidoso Downs
border. An acre foot
equates to about 325,800
gallons of water or cover
ing one acre with one foot
of water.

Richard Armijo, with
NRCS, in the water supply

Gross Receipt Taxes down

The stream flow fore
cast between May and
June for the Rio Hondo
Basin was estimated at 32
percent of average by staff
with the Natural Resource
Conservation Service in
their May i outlookreport.

The flow relates to the
March through June

DIANNE STALLINGS
dstallings@mitkJsonews.com

\
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Lincoln County commissioners set up shop in the lobby of theCounty Courthouse in Carrizozo
Tuesday to take advantage of the skylights for about ahalf hour after apower outage threw the commis
sion chambers into darkness about 8:30 a.m. Power officials said the outage covered the towns of
Alamogordo and Cloudcroft in Otero County, as well as most of Lincoln County, including Ruidoso,
Capitan and Ruidoso Downs. Clint Gardner, manager of member services for Otero Electric Cooperative,
said PNM, whiel+ serves Alamogordo and Ruidoso, lost some type of gquipment that in turn caused Tri
State Power to lose its transmission line feed until PNM crews finished the needed repairs. DEC serves
rural areas, including Hondo, Capitan, Carrizozo and Alto. From left are Commissioners Jackie Powell,
Dave Parks, Tom Battin, Don Williams and Eileen Lovelace Sedillo. County Attorney Alan Morel and
Manager Tom Stewart are standing at right.

Stream flow forecast down

DIANNE SThLLINGS
dstallings@midosonews.com

The bad news is gross
receipts taxes collected in
Ruidoso in March and
received last week from the
state were down about
$100,000 from the previous
year.

Gross receipt taxes, col
lected on sales and service
at a rate of 7.8125 cents on
every $1, brings in more
than $9 million to the vil
lage annually. The tax
accounts for a significant
portion of the municipali
ty's revenues, along with
lodgers and property taxes.

The check for March
GRT is only about $2,000
lower than the historical
average for the month,
even though Ski Apache
closed early on March 22.
Seven of the 11 months
posted for Fiscal Year 2008
09 exceeded the totals for
corresponding months in
2007-08.

Checks are received two
months after collection. A
fiscalyear runs from July 1
to June 30. The months
that fell short of the mark ,
were:

• October 2008, with the
check arriving in December
at $744,847 compared to '
$775,107 in October 2007

• November 2008 at
$678,343 j arriving in Jan
uary 2009 .compared to
$716,030 th~previous year

.!t·Jan1.\ary2009 at
$510,849 arriving in March

"2oo9,oomparedto $747,885
. \ayearbefore,the worst
wdrop~t $237jOoo down

• .March' ·2009 at
$708,864,recei'\red in May,
compared· 00$804,183 for

. March 2008.
Gross receipts taxes col

'lect.ed in Ms.y ..;. september
2008,wEltributJ>d July 

}" November ;2008 j ranged
from $50joooto $130jOOO
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,Survivors Relal for life
.June'5th &8th

Sponsored by Lincoln County OWl Prevention

........ "-.-,

COURTESY

.
Please join us for a celebration of life.

Come have dinner with us and bring a

guest starting at 5:00 p.m, on June 5th

TEEN SPOTllTE

Spring is here, and each spring high school seniors graduate and enter a new phase
in their lives. Teen Spotlite would like to feature seniors that have made a difference in
their community. Travis Berryhill is a 2009 Capitan High SChool graduate in the
Spotlite. Travis is the son of Chris and Jami Berryhill and will graduate this May.
Berryhill is involved in a variety of activities at his school and in his community.

At Capitan High School,Berryhill is active in sports and has participated in football,
basketball, and track. Berryhill was named to the All-District Basketball team for three
years and was chosen toparticipate on an All-Star Basketball team that will compete
in Albuquerque this summer.

He is also involved in FFA and his Chapter's Adopt A Highway Project. It is obvious
Berryhill is busy with extracurricular activities at school, yet he still maintains high
grades and is on the honor roll.

Community is also important to Berryhill. One area where Berryhill gives his time
is with younger students. He volunteers as a Capitan Youth League Basketball coach
and referee. Berryhill also finds time for church activities and to compete in downhill
mountain bike racing.

Berryhill attributes his success to the influences in his life. He lists his family and
past and present teachers as influences in his life. Berryhill is also busy planning for the
future. His plans include attending collegeat New MexicoTech and pursuing a degree
in mechanical engineering. This 2009 senior has a bright future ahead of him.

COURTESY

ENMU-Ruidoso graduate Maria Maureen Hamilton gets ahug from her mother Holly Braden at gradua
tion Thursday at the Spencer Theater for the Performing Arts, Braden is the ENMU-Ruidoso Department
Chair for Language Arts,

laude); Furney, Bachelor
of Science in Education in
elementary education
(cum laude); Greer,
Bachelor of Science in his.
tory (summa cum laude);
Herrera, Master of
Education in education;
Latham, Bachelor of
Science in Nursing; Pul
len, Bachelor of Univer
sity Studies in university
studies; Spurr, Bachelor
of Science in communica
tion; Tippin, Master of
Business Administration;
Weber, Bachelor of
Science in psychology.

Bowden, Greer and
Weber received their
diplomas during Thurs
day's ceremonies.

University Business
Officers.

''We know that college
tuition costs are rising,
scholarship opportunities
are decreasing and Wal
mart's commitment to edu
cation is more important
than ever," said Margaret
McKenna, president of the
Walmart Foundation. ''In
these tough economic
times, every dollar counts
when it comes to assuring
that parents can afford to
send their children to col
lege. By providing deserv
ing students with financial
support from the Walmart
Foundation, we are contin
uing to do our part to help
assure that students can
access the education they
need for a better life."

The recipients of the
2009 Sam Walton Com
munity Scholarship are
students across the country
who have excellent acade
mic scores, have shown
financial need and are
involved in their communi
ties. This year's scholarship
recipients are from all 50
states, Washington, D.C.
and Puerto Rico.

Walmart Stores, Inc.
and the Walmart Foun
dation have a long history
of supporting education ini
tiatives and in 2008 con
tributed more than $67
million to support local
schools and universities,
student scholarships, edu
cational organizations and
more.

L. Furney, Opal Elizabeth
Greer, Aquilina Ana
Herrera, Barbara Diane
Latham, Sarah Jean
Pullen, Lisa A. Spurr,
George W. Tippin and
Rachel Frances Weber
from the Ruidoso area are
among the 322graduation
candidates at Eastern
New Mexico University
this spring.

Degrees
The graduates and

their degrees are:
Bowden, Bachelor of

Occup-ational Education
in professional technical
education; Everett,
Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (summa cum

bound students, the schol
arships awarded in New
Mexico hold an added
importance this year when
higher education endow
ments are shrinking and
states are cutting back on
appropriations.

Need growing
Even more, colleges are

dealing with decreased
funding this year and
requests for financial aid
are expected to grow by 20
percent, according to the
National Association of
College and University
Business Officers.

"Too often, this means
funding for scholarships
and other essential services
may be cut at a time when
students and families need
them most," said Kenneth
Redd, director of Research
and Policy,National Assoc
iation of College and

\l7e'vegotyour back!

HAROLD OAKFS
hoakes@ruitkisonews,com

HAROLD OAKFS
hoakes@ruidosoneu's.com

Monday-Thursday 9-1 & 3-6· Friday 9-12· Saturday9~12

Three local high school
students were among the
25 New Mexico students
awarded Walmart Foun
dation Scholarships.

To offset rising tuition
costs, the Walmart Foun
dation will award $75,000
in academic scholarships to
help ease financial con
cerns for these college
bound students.

Tabitha Sportsman, of
Alto, Jackie (J.T.) Eldridge,
of Capitan and Jake
Ordorica, of Ruidoso, will
each receive a $3,000 Sam
Walton Community Schol
arship to use toward
tuition, fees, books and on
campus room and board for
the 2009-10 academic year.

Part of $8 million that
the Walmart Foundation
gave nationally to college-

JOD···ll.·.•.·()gdel1, .•D~C •.
Chiropractic Physician
- New PatientsWelcome

- Most InsuranceAccepted
- Se Habla Espafiol

CONejRJl'tllLJt'tIONS
2009

S'ENIOnS

.Walmart scholarships awarded

www.ruidosochiropractic.com

258-3725
1096 MechemDrlYe,'RWd9iih-l.incolnTower GS '

(groundftoor,. bftckt>!buildlng)

YO'UR CJ{OIC'ES
1J'E'T'ER1VlI:NT

Yous. :rru'TruR'E !

Eastern New Mexico
. University-Ruidoso
graduation was

held at the Spencer
Theater for the Perform
ing Arts Thursday, May
14, starting at 6 p.m.

Thirty-eight students
graduated from the GED
program and 30 received
college diplomas from
ENMU-Ruidoso.

The guest speaker for
graduation was Ray
Fleishman, the longest
serving member of the
ENMU-Ruidoso faculty.

Leonard Dale Bowden,
Roberta G. Everett, Jamie

.'

,

RSVP by June 3rd to
. 'Cid4y P~rkinson808..12.05.,

.We W'dblcllove to eeleJL.ate wittl you.
, ,

PAID FOR BY THE LINCOLN COUNTY DWIPREVENTION PROGRAM
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7.5 Mbps High-Speed Internet .~

foras little as i
$ '136.95/mo I

x;;: ...: ~;;r,""''':1(...'-'::;''~~',~

CMS Southwest
(505) 269-4720

•

xx Cleans up water contaminants
• Hydrogen Sulfide
• Iron & Tannins (with filtration)
• Iron Sline
• Manganese (with filtration)
xx Economical Treatment

$49.99/mo.

"TIRED OF STINKY WATER"
SIMPLE ~ SAFE ~ INEXPENSIVE SOLUTION

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

You'll see the difference!
• Download speeds up to 6 timesfoster than DSL!
• No phone line or contract required!
• Access to superior anti-virus software and parental controls!
• Up to 5 e-mail boxes with 500 MB of storage!

OTHER PROVIDERS COSTIMO. BAJA BROADBAND ,

.. ~ ~ ,

7 Mbps·High-Speed
Internet Service

Just compare...

COURTESY KIMBERLY STONE

Call today and get $10 off your first m~nth!

'We raced to help fight
the fire here on the ranch,"
Keenen said. 'We couldn't
get ahead of it. It was mov
ing at incredible speed."

There were times during
the firefighting that Keen
en and Mendiola didn't
know if the pickup and
loaded stock trailer they'd
left on the road to go fight
the fire was burned or not.
''We didn't know what we'd
find when we went back to
it," she said.

Keenen said at least six
volunteer departments
responded to the fires as
well as units from Roswell.
"Gary and I want people to
know that the incident
commanders did an out
standing job. We want to
commend them. They, and
the volunteers, don't ever
get enough pats on the
back for doing such out
standing jobs on these
fires."

Keenen and Mendiola
had not yet been out to
check for livestock loss but
said they watched 90 per
cent of the ranchland burn.

All three fires were
managed by the Pecos Zone
Interagency Type III Team,
she said.

'We had so many agen
cies and departments on
scene, I'm afraid I might
leave someone out," she
said. "The U.S. Forest
Service, the state Forestry
Division and Bureau of
Land Management were '
there and numerous local
departments, from as far
away as Bulls Acres past
Alamogordo on the way to
El Paso."

FIRES
FROM PACElA

fire from heading on west,"
she said. "ThankGodfor all
of them. They did an amaz
ingjob."

Kimberly Stone awoke
about 3:30 a.m., Saturday,
because of the strong winds
blowing against the ranch
house on the north side of
the Capitan Mountains.
When she went to get a
glass of water, she could
see the huge wall of flames
roll across pastures to the
north of Stone Ranch,
across Hwy. 246. That was
when she photographed the
fire as it leaned hard to the
west in its race in that
direction.

''The old grass out here
is knee-high to a saddle
horse," said ranch owner
Preston Stone. "It's ready
fuel for a lighting strike
and this time of year we
just keep praying because
we know it could happen
any day at any time."

Meanwhile, in Picacho,
Beth Keenen and her
boyfriend Gary Mendiola,
both volunteers for the
Hondo Volunteer Fire
Department, were drop
ping off some heifers at
their ranch, the Bar Guitar
Ranch, when they saw the
lightning strike that start
ed the fire in that area
north of U.S. Highway 70.

They saw two fires start
almost simultaneously
from the lightning strikes
and immediately called it
in.

COURTESY BETH KEENEN

Wildfires that ravaged tens of thousands of acres in Lincoln
County over the weekend were some of the worst ever seen by resi
dents in the area. Top photos: Kimberly Stone photographed the
flames she could se,e from her home early Saturday morning. The
Stone Ranch is north of the Capitan Mountains but was south of the
fire area. The other photo was taken Sunday after the fog had lifted
and the devastation could be seen in daylight. The burned area was
so wide itcouldn't be captured in asingle photo. The bottom photo
shows some of both the burned and unburned Mendiola pasture land
in the Arabela and Picacho area.

WEDNESDAY, MAy 20,2009
P. Jpz
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ACCR£DlTED
BUSINESS

UnJltl ,,,, tll7H4

REMODEliNG

CONSTRUCTION

THOMPSON,
LONG & Co..INC.

196 STATE HWY220 ALTO, NM 88312-9532

~.JeffA••Morgan
lIJjCONSl'nUCnON

Lie. #67640 •Bonded

•Metal Roofs •Additions •Decks,
Remodeling • New Homes

•Custom Homes built for $79 sq. ft.
Over 25 years'experience,

---257--42-72--0f-937·7774 ...

CDNSTRUcnON & RESIDENTIAL
REMOOEUNG COMMERCIAL

(575) 336-1965 New Construction
Insurllnce Repairs

http://thompson-Iong.com All types Remodels
Info@thompson-Iong.com

I I I

BUILDING MATERIALS

MOBilE SERVICE
Pop s Buste Knuc e

Mobile Mechanic Service, LLC
• Oil Changes [j:J
• Basic Tune-Up .
, Minor Repairs
• Car Washing &

Detailing

354-4247 · QViS

MIL....ER
LandscaJling & Firewood

• Drainage Solutions > Seasoned Cord Wood
• Railroad TIe Work • Tree Trimming
• XeraScape • Tree Thinning
• Lawn Care • Coyote Fencing
• Gravel Driveways • Snow Removal

Arthur.Miller Office: (575)937-9268
.28l4.SlJdderth Drive#1016~4£__

Bousltt$awli EIMolilioBeautifulbstic:
PiDelDtLUmber .. . Fireplace Mantels

B.ea"-'lli.t'C)lts \>sawmill IUligatoJiJUalper
Sldl... .tDecld~9 8Iiic:kWal....

VI:::~~::=i:::::s . r .•.... ~:::::::~:~
Split Firewood Cottonwood & Pine

. Located at 243 State Rd. 220 (Airport Rd.) ... Alto
1.4 miles on LT.Phone #'s 336·1237 or 808-0860

• Pine Needle and
Scrub Oak Removal

• Firewood
• Small TreeThinning
, Lawn Mowihg

937-6198

Ruidoso Home Services
Quality worth payingfor!

InteriorlExterior Painting' HouselDeck Stain & Seal .
Household Repairs' Cabin Watch •.,

~;~:~~~!!:l=::1",vices~}
licensed & Insured #354570

,,~r,

YARD Br TREE
SERVICE

• Tree Thinning +.Needle Removal
• Firewood • Drainage Solutions
• Hazard Tree Removal • Maintenance
• Gravel Driveways • Landscaping

F .....·~l•.. c;:::;::::::l r;.:Jl'''']

A Division of Stagner Enterprises, UP

TRIMBLESYSTEMS

Qennls Rich

. Reasonable Pnces
-_.-'·.·-FasHlIffNlfflfffld-

HOME DESIGNS

RoADS AND HOUSE PADS

OVER 40 YEARS
OF EXPERIENCE

Office: 336-2321
Cell: 937-0106

www.stagnerlandscape.com

BILL BREEN

575-526-9518

;:\.'RIChC"'~tonlDe~"gris'.}·
. :\t;:u.ll>mOhlWn QC)"IIm..c:tlonPI.OlI';or·"I'~

NewlifQl,I$l;S,.ADDITIONS, DECKS & GARAQES ,r .....•..... '''-" .'. .."
"',"(676)3&4-2163 .
';--;. \ .(675),t~l~996

<;>.,

, ; ..1" . .;' ' .: ~.<

CONSTRUCTION PET CREMATION WANTED

Christian
Constructio
====~~~=Honest a Rellable

New construction, remodel, additions,
landscaping, roofing, decks, stucco, framing

interior/exterior painting, wrought iron
work, tile/wood floors, retaining walls,

concrete work, stone work,
brick & block, etc•••

S7S-S0S-I706
Licensed & Insured • Lic#355160

PO Box 1331 • Ruidoso, NM 88355

,
F@ rever <illd< &AprIl SImp'Oft ~

(~mem&ercd 'DD1 7D. G!meo<. II\!KMJl!4 '

pet CrematIon 6erolcc& <pilon••575-653-4249

PLUMBING
WalkerAir-Conditioning &Refrigeration

•Heating •Equip. Sales &Service
•Air Conditioning •Boilers
•Refrigeration •Electrical
, Plumbing , Back Hoe Service
, Restaurant , Parking Lights

Shane Walker' (575) 626-7099 OR 378-6112
License #353911· BONDED &INSURED

Old Antique Fishing Tackle
Pre. 1950 •Lures •Reels

•Rods •Tackle Boxes· Catalogs· etc.
Pa~ng Retail Prices 

W Rick @575·354.·0365~
Author •Historian •Collector

SOLAR

.Solar Systems
System Sighting, Design and Installation

Grid lied Electric
BatteryBack-up Electric
SolarHotWaterHeating

SolarAir Heating
Call Will Pote aI354-0085 orwpole@cuslom-etched com

Hurry to lake advantage ofFederal and State lax IncentNesl

~
~

"HOliest Work, DOlle with Pride'
-One Jobat a time, Priced Fairly

Veteran Owned

Complete Homes) Remodels) Additions,
Garages, Metal Roofing, Plumbing 6< Heating

Travanon Ash, Owner
HCR 46 Box 1543
Ruidoso Downs, NM 88346
575·937·6522

J
Tree Removal' Lot Clearing' Landscape

Sand &Gravel Hauling' Demolition

ASH EXCAVATING &GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
Ucense #91438 ' Bonded

Sierra Mountain Homes
"LomlBUltders fUr 15!JUlYS·

NMlie 94187 Phone (575) 937-9196

SOLAR
POSITIV.·..OURCES

RENEWAB YDEALER
\.

.'
Complete Design ' Sales • Service

SOLAR GRID TIES, BAITERY BASED SYSTEMS, DOMESTIC
SOLAR WATER HEATING, RADIANT SOLAR ASSIST,
Take advantage ofPNM's generous buy back program NET

METERING +.13 PERlKW, 30% taxcredi~
11 years inthe solar business.

posresoul'C8ltlpvtn.ner Pete NOClI
www,positivel'tllOlircet,~ 57S4311-7705

FLOORS
I

P.O. Box 1836
RUIDOSO, NM 88355

CARPET &TILE
Green Mountain Se1Vi~s

Carpel &Tile Cleaning •Tile &Groul Sealing &Staining

Green &Environmentally Safe Solutions

Amazing Results... Naturally ,
Residential &Commercial

Brooke Brown I Owner I 575.802.3253
greerunountalnservlces@live.com I greerunountalnservlces.net

U1.181522GB9Il

-* Z~~C'l'6S Lmdsc#f>m~ Phone 336·7674
1110 State Highway 48, Alto, New Mexico www.ziascapes.com

,

• Distinctive Designs • Drainage Solutions
.. • Drought Tolerant Landscapes • "Dnp" Irngation Systems
. • Custom Stone Work • New Landscapes &Renovations

• Decks and Patios • Full Service Nursery &Demo Gardens

THERAPY
FAMILY INSTITUTE

Cheryl Aiken, M.S. LPCC
Psycho therapy for Children,
Adolescents, parents, coupler,

Family and adults.

mE&~T1NG 25YEARS I!'('BUSINESS"/: ·:'E::.~~0·····.·.BUILT .tJ~ ROOf tfS'III,\I 'ri
AOOFING ' HQT TAUGIML
OlMENSIONALSHINGl! .. ..

SIlINGLESOWENS<

t..•lU.hER.••RO.ID. ROO••...•..I'lNG.~..' .•.. '.... ' '.'. .... . .• . •• ...

~Iorluid!/P&","", .'....w""'~"o-.... 25YWSROQnNGEXPfRIENCE
.;~ 4J4.1789'· 'Set'MO~2ba:oCOOntles"

"ILVIl: '~.1OX 1. l1drbcr~(ooIxlorsAssod<ltlon

lANDSCAPING

Voted"B~st LaildscaAACollttacJclr"ln 2006,~Q07 &2008 byreade....ofthlllRUldo$ONeW$

ROOFING
I
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the Ruidoso News. ''The weather was
great, the golf was outstanding, and
everyone had a lot offun. My hat is off
to the staff of the Inn and to my com
mittee who put on a first-class show
for the military and the other golfers."

Sponsors for the outing included:
Ruidoso News, Alamogordo,Daily
Neuis, Las Cruces Sun-News, Inn of
the Mountain Gods, Artesia Chamber
of CommercelKROB TV, Best
Western Horels, Pine Cliff Village,
and Coors Beer.

The tournament committee includ
ed: Charles Meeks, Doug Kacena,
Lynn and Traci Crawford, Sheri
Parker, Jamie Estes, C.J. Bowker
and Chairman Terry Fitzwater.

Team Indulgence, a local team
sponsored by Indulgence of Ruidoso,
won the team portion of the event, as
they shot an amazing 20-under par
52 to win the first prize package.

Team members Chris Stettheimer,
Gary Renfro, AlanArcher and Carroll
DuBose won a golf package at Inn of
the Mountain Gods and Best Western
hotels.

"It was a great day to be out play
ing golf," said Terry Fitzwater, tour
nament chairman and publisher of

ber ofgolfers went home with prizes
ranging from closest-to-the-pin and
other silent auction items.

Golfers raise money for Military Appreciation Week
MESCALERO-Golfers from a

round the states of New Mexico and
Texas enjoyed sunny skies and
exquisite playing conditions at the Local winners
Inn of the Mountain Gods
Championship Golf Course in
Mescalero last Thursday as part of
the Military Appreciation Week golf
outing sponsored by the Ruidoso
News. .

More than 160 golfers and 42
teams played the challenging layout
in an effort to raise money for the con
tinuance of Military Appreciation
Week in Ruidoso.

At the end of the day, more than
$6,000 was raised in donations and
contributions for MAW, and a num-

. At Tri-State, we're continually working to find innovative means of pro

viding the power you need. Like renewable energy from clean and green

sources, investing in new technology, and improving energy efficiency.

fri-Stale Genetallon e"n~~~.•rmisstp,nAss,.OciQ,iion·P.o,Ilox, 33695
DMl'er.Co~. a02~~leSllI. jlP'IIer$IJP!'lietto 4'4 eleclrtC'i'
cooperatives InCQIOl1ldo. Now Me~co, N~brliskn ond Yl1Ol1lil\lJ.

(/I

and PIZZA

Variety of

LUNCH SPECIALS
..,'UlliIH!U,S395

served Dally Tllesdiiy . Friday
from I I am . 4 pm

ltaliun Hcslclllrc1l11
( 'U"I/U/ h Jill/II f I Jl1l11 III

(Ifll'/jfll/lllf/I/Jt'1/JllIIJI'f

27m SlIdd('r1h Ilr. • Hliidn'-,(I, \\1

A community fundraismg project sponsored by the Ruidoso
Noon Lions. All proceeds go to support community service
projects... We Serve!

, "

Saturday Ma)' 23th 9AM. 6PI\1

Sunday May 24th 9AM - 4PM

Ruidoso Convention Center
$5 Admission Ticket Good Both Days

$2 Off With This Ad Kids under 12 Free

'\uidoso ~OOQ l!OQ8 Qub

Crafts t Guns I &
Collectibles 'Show

AI touchstone Energy'~
Cooperative _

THE WAY YOU USE POWER
HAS CHANGED.

DOESN'T ITMAKE SENSE
TO CHANGE HOW WE PROVIDE IT?

We're a not-far-profit, consumer-owned, wholesale energy co-op.

That means we're owned and governed by the people we serve.

.Because we supply the power to your local electric co-op. we

understand your needs. And as yourneeds change, we'll change with

.you so we can continue to' provide the reliable, affordable electricity

you've come toexpect. To learn more, visitwww.TriState.coop.

fj.• ,,·TRI ..STATE .
."'... , THEl'OWERIEHINIlYOUR'

.' I.Q(Al ELECTRlCco·()P

Ii W'oo technology and '"'OO"i1y com, together, it's

, beautiful thing. People here in the West should know.

We've always had away oftaking whaf has worked well

inthe past, and re-lrnagining abetter way. That's how welook atpower.

TERRY FITZWATER/RUIDOSO NEWS

Students from Ruidoso Schools participated in the Military Appreciation week activities by interacting with units from Holloman Air Force
Base and White Sands Missile Range. Top right. astudent takes aim while getting lessons from sapper units based at White Sands Missile
Range.Above, members of the military, both active and retired, were asked to line the putting green before the Military Appreciation Week golf
outing last week.The military represented Fort Bliss, Holloman Air Force Base, White Sands Mi~s.ile Range, Kirkland Air Force B?se, Cannon
Air Force Base and the New Mexico Air National Guard.Golfers who were not members of the military shook hands With both retired and
active military golfers prior to last week's MAW golf outing and thanked them for their service. More than $6,000 was raised in the benefit
outing.
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HAROLD OAKES/RUIDOSO NEWS

Bikers in town for the AspenCash Motorcycle Rally found plenty of ways to be entertained besides riding through the countryside.
Clockwise from top left, hundreds of bikers arrived at the convention center Saturday morning in the mist of the morning's weather. At right,
style and garb for the group were as individual as they were. Dancers at the Win Place and Show were amix of cowboy and biker and itwas
all fun. Trey's Tattoo Parlor reported abooming business during the rally. The Quarters saw their fair share of social moments from the
Crowds.
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Lady Tigers lose tough

side
line

\

Sports Results
..••..••...•.•••.•••....•.

Girls Softball.

SIatB Playoffs

ThulSday, May 14

santa Fe Indian SChool 7, RHS 0
!

RHS 5, sandia Prep 1

: Frid.!JY, May 15

RHS 13, Miyamura3

RHS 11, Dexter1

Cobre.14, RHS3

capitan 14, E. r.J)ountain 2

Loving 9.Capitan 4

saturday, May 16

Capitan 6, Jemez Valley 5

Capitan 6, McCurdy 4

Jal 6,Capitan 3

COURTESY COURTESY

Lacy Walker goes up to bat against Loving. Brooke Ceballos makes aplay at second base.
COURTESY

Alisha Autrey pitched all five games at state.

I

!I
j

Jordan Dalton fields aball against Loving.

Sports On Tap
..•.......................

Charity Golf

ThulSday, May 21

The Spencer's 4th Annual Golf

Toumament is. set for Thursday

momlng, May 21, on the gor

geous greens of the live-star

resort Inn of the Mbuntaln

Gods. The day' of play is $125

per person, and all proceeds

benefit children's programming

at the non-profit, state-of-the

art performance hall. All greens

fees, golf carts, goodie bags full

ofgifts, hot coffee and lunch are

courtesy of the Inn, which is

generously sponsoring the

Spencer's charity toumament

for the fourth year inarow. To

request asign-up sheet forplay

- orto sponsor a hole - call

Spencer Development Assistant"

Janet Duarte at336-0014.

OnDeck
.............•............

Little league Football

Uncoln County Little League

football will hold early registra

tions for players 7-12 years old

at the White Mountain

Elementary School cafeteria,

May 20, 5 to 7 prn The May

registration fee Is $80. The

August fee Is $85. All players

who did not play in2008 must

. bring proof of age. For more

info, call Kalama Davis at378

5678.

MIKE CURRAN
mcurran@ntidosonews.com

The Capitan softball
squad lost'in the state play
offsemifinalsin Las Cruces
to Jal, Saturday, 6-3, thus
ending their 2009 season..
The brass ring eluded
them. They came close. But
that's not the real story for
this talented bunch..

With a perfect 6-0 dis
trict record this season,
they claimed the district
title for the third straight
year in a row.Not tooshab
by for a team that's only
been in existence for three
years.

Back on March 28, they
sported a sub-par 3-5
record and then proceeded
to reel off 11 successive
wins, includingnon-district
and district foes alike. A
regular season overall
mark of. 14-5 heralded
them as a force to be reck
oned with. In fact, once
they started their one-shy
of-a-dozen string of wins
they never lost again 
until Friday's 9-4lossto the
Loving Falcons in state
play. Their initial game
that day with the East
Mountain Timberwolves
kicked off at 12 p.m. and
the Lady Tigers (seeded
No.4) took down a tough
East Mountain-crew (seed
ed No.5), 14-2.

The Timberwolves'
coaches may have underes
timated Capitan or at the
very least, they may have
been looking ahead to an
expected game with the
Falcons. In stead of going
with their primary speed-

vN?

Bonnie Keller plays third base while Rodney Griego looks on.

burner (with a good seven runs and went to the
change-up) on the mound fifth with a 10-1 lead.
they chose to pitch a sec- The Lady Tigers put
ondary hurler. The Lady four more runs on the
Tigers posted a pair of runs board in the top ofthe fifth.
in the first inning and took East Mountain could only
a 2-0 lead going into the respond with onerun in the
second. The Timberwolves bottom of that inning and
came back with a solo run the Capitan girls won the
in their second and closed game-shortened, 10-run
the gap to one. Jordan rule verdict by 12 runs.
Dalton clubbed a- run-pro- Brooke Ceballo and
dueing sacrifice fly in the AshleyPruett each went 3
third to give Capitan a 2- for-4, while Jamie Fields
run advantage. and Jordan Dalton each hit

Expecting to keep the twice in three trips to the
game close, the plate. Alisha Autrey went
Timberwolves brought the distance on the mound
their dominant pitcher to and also pitched the next
the mound in the Capitan four games.
fourth. The Lady Tigers Later in the day, at 6
brought the roofdownwith p.m., Capitan faced off

'."

against perennial 2A pow
erhouse Loving (No.1 seed)
in an expected donnybrook.
Capitan went three-up and
three-down in the first two
innings while the Falcons
scored three in their first
and twoin their second and

COURTESY

two more in the top of the
fourth to take a 7-0 lead.
The Lady tigers answered
with three runs in the bot
tom of the fourth. Loving
kept the heat on and added

See TIGERS, page 3B

Ruidoso Downs Race Track opens Friday

,L

for the first time.
Expected to head the

Ruidoso Derby trials is
Brenda Beautiful, the
2008 champion 2-year-old
filly from the Paul Jones
barn.

The R.D. Hubbard and
Johnny Jones Jr.-owned
miss made her champi
onship run last fall at Zia
Park with wins in the
Grade 1, $300,000 South
west Juvenile Champion
ship and the Grade 1,
$272,000 Hobbs America
Futurity.

She will be returning
from a nearly six-month
rest in the Ruidoso Derby
t!els. ~.

winner of two All
American futurities, has
returned to Ruidoso
Downs this summer and
sends out Dixie Downs
Futurity winner Chasin
Savanna B in the 16th
trial.

Saul Ramirez Jr. rides
with the eighth post posi
tion.

The Jackie Riddle
trained GBH Steppin
Johnny, winner of the
New Mexico Spring
Futurity, is undefeated in
three starts, all against
New Mexico-brads.

He has the second post
position in the 11th trial'
with Joe Martinez riding

$",310,000 (est.) Ruidoso er Wes T. Giles, who had
Derby on Saturday, the won the previous two
Norgor Derby on Sunday West Texas Futurities.
and the expected appear- The Ralph Muniz
ance of three-time defend- trained Varsity Girl has
ing distance horse of the the fifth post position in
meet Tricky Dust on the fourth trial with Oscar
Monday afternoon in the Rincon riding
Fine LoomHandicap. Jim Pitts' Shake Em

Varsity Girl, a 31-1 Money Pop won his first
winner of the Grade 1, two starts before finishing
$251,000 West Texas a-neckbehind Varsity Girl
Futurity, makes her first in the West Texas
start since that upset win Futurity.
in the' Ruidoso Futurity Freddie Martinez has
trials. been aboard Shake Em

Shake Em Money Pop Money Pop for each of his
was' second for trainer three starts and has the
Blane. Wood and Mark It fifth post position in the
Famous,);he '2-1 favorite· second trial.
at post, gOt third for train- Trainer John Bassed,

Sunday.
Opening weekend com

bines the premier horses
on the grounds racing on
the track and country
music star Joe Nichols
performing on Saturday
night at 8 p.m,

Tickets are still avail
able at the Ruidoso Downs
ticket office.

Nichols is known for his
crowd-pleasing "Tequila
Makes Her Clothes. Fall
Oft" and "She Only
Smokes When She
Drinks."

On the track, following
Friday's trials to the
Ruidoso Futurity, will be
the tiUals to the Grade 1,

:-:----:-z-~,..,.,.__---.---,.--..,......-_:_-- '--~.:-.,:-:-.-~-,--'-~----'-----"-.--,---------

TYWYANT
, Forthe Ruidoso News

An afternoon filled with
trials to the Grade 1,
$500,000 Ruidoso
Futurity starts Witha spe
cial noon first post time on
Friday afternoon at
Ruidoso Downs.

Memorial Day weekend
racing starts with the 17
Ruidoso Futurity trials,
each at 350 yards, on
Friday.

Racing runs through
Monday afternoon at
Ruidoso Downs this week
end.
. Next week, r\cing runs

11 on Friday "I' throughI
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COURTESY

Dustee Rae Eldridge and Sheryiah Romero receive their third and fourth place medals respectively in
the state pole vault event.

1
COURTESY,

.The Capitan boys track team celebrates individual accomplishments and athird place state finish.

Capitan track teams perform well at state game~

ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE
RUIDOSO SPRINT TRIATHLON

to today's youth. ,
Caughron took time

from his business to train
the girls and boys pole
vault teams as well as the
middle school athletes.

Excellent prizes are W
store for golfers making'a
hole-in-one on three differ- "
ent greens: No. 8 is a new
Golf Cart, courtesy Of
ASCO Club Car in
Alamogordo; No. 12 is a
new set of Ping GolfClubs,
courtesy of First National
Bank ofRuidoso and No. 18
is a new vehicle, courtesy of
Sierra Blanca Motors of
Ruidoso.

Additional fine prizes '
like a Pendleton Blanket
and handcrafted jewelry 
are being provided by area
businesses for various hoie
winners.

The day's first, second
and third place teams will
all receive sizable gift cer
tificates for use at the IMG
Pro Shop.

To request a sign-up
sheet for play - or to spon
sor a hole - call Spencer
Development Assistant
Janet Duarte at 336-0014.

The Capitan Varsity
and Middle School track
teams would like to thank
Gary Caughron of Pine
Mountain Realty of
Ruidoso for his dedication

gramming at the non-prof
it, state-of-the-art perfor
mance hall.

Sign 'up your friends for
a foursome, or sign up indi
.vidually and be placed in a
foursome.

Generous supporters
may also get their favorite
high school team on the
course to join in the tourna
ment scramble - surely a
great way to get youth
involved in a fun and
meaningful formofcommu
nity outreach.

Sponsorship of a high
school golfplayer is $125.

Registration for the
shotgun start and scramble
tournament is at 7 a.m. at
the Inn's Apache Tee pro
shop and restaurant, at
which time a hot breakfast
will also be served.

The official tee-offis at 8
a.m. Just bring your
favorite clubs and lucky
charms.

the pole vault and Brittney
Liggens won two fifth
place finishes in the 100
and 300m hurdles.

Kylee Osborn competed
in the 3,200m run.

KATHLEEN McDONALD
For theRuidoso News

Spencer Theater
holds golfevent

There's still time to sign
up for a day of charity golf.
The Spencer's 4th Annual
Golf Tournament is set for
the morning' of Thursday,
May 21 on. the gorgeous
greens of the five-star
resort Inn of the Mountain
Gods.

Set against Lake
Mescalero and the 12,000
foot Sierra Blanca Peak,
the emerald green course is
one of the finest in the
Southwest.

All greens fees, golf
carts, goodie bags full of
gifts, hot coffee and lunch
are courtesy of the Inn,
which is generously spon
soring the Spencer's chari
ty tournament for the
fourth year in a row.

The day of play is $125
per person, and all pro
ceedsbenefit children's pro-

ond in the long jump com
petition with a leap of 21
feet 4 inches.

Andrew Chavez took a
fifth place in the shot put
with a toss of 43 feet 1
inch.

Christian Quiroz
cleared the bar at 11 feet
to capture sixth-place in
the pole vault.

John Goodwin finished
seventh in the 110m high
hurdles with a mark of
16.8.

For the girls, Dustee
Rae Eldridge took third in
the pole vault, Scheryiah
Romero claimed fourth in

qualifying with a 3:29.
• The same team won a

fourth place finish in the
4X200m relay with a
1:34.14

Christian Quiroz, El
dridge, Giovonni Quiroz
and Daniel Darrah took
third in the 1,600 medley
relay with a 3:46.6.

Eldridge also claimed a
third place in the 800m run
with a time of 2:02.3.

Barton grabbed third
place in the triple jump
with a lunge of 41 feet 4
inches, a secondin the high
jump with a jump of 6 feet
2 inches and another sec-

The Capitan track
teams competed in the
state 2A competitions
Wednesday and Thursday
at the UNM facilities in
Albuquerque.

The boys squad won
third overall.

The 1,600m relay team
of Giovonni Quiroz, J.T.
Eldridge, Craig Barton and
Christian Quiroz grabbed
first-place with a time of
3:30.9.

The previous day they
had set a school record in

MIKE CURRAN
mcurran'struidasoneus.cam

SATURDAY - MAY 30,2009
Race begins at 7:30am

Solo or Relay Teams Welcomed, Great Family Event!

3.5 Mile Trail Run - Grindstone Lake
10 Mile Bike - Carrizo Canyon Road

400 yard swim at the Ruidoso Athletic Club Pool

Hosted by the Ruidoso High Altitude Aquatics - RHAA
~ Ruidoso's youth swim team

~~~ ~-
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SHARE THE CARE
HUMANE SOCIOY SHELTER
430 GAUILAN CANYON

ROAD 251-9841

Support our Pog Park __

.ts ((1J!
/",. ";

Humane Sotitty

. Donations can be dropped off at:
Village Hardware, Josie's Framery,

Sierra Cleaners, Ruidoso /
Printing and any City Bank location. /

Or, win a laptop computer, value $699.
Raffle tickets, $10 each, con be purchased at:
.• Humane Society'Shelter and Resale Shop

• Josie's Framery tAII4Pets

I....

~ .Sierra., Cledners ..' Ruid.o.5.0...•...A'. ni.m.01 Clinic/ . , . . • HClr We Are ..
(;~, . \ • Mountainvi,ew.A:nimal Clinic
"<'of • Bare Essentials • Pets, Etc,

...~-....- ... ..

adop.NMp•••c....,ad....lons
. Oflqf... AD.moJis

MON"I..E$,"IIUR.FII':"11"5
,'Sar11..2·'

ClOSEIiWEII&,SUN
Mail •.dotl~iorislmemO"'ials to~

HUma,n.SOciety,F'.9" .aox 28=ig,
Ruidoso, NM 8~355

SPONSORED BY

K.AI BROWN &
DONJtJGllNHJlIMIllt .

Ozzle I;thr out,atmita6week old
kittell, lie loves. playing with toys

alld talldltg tohis nelghborfrlellds.
W~ have a oatsp.clall MoPr 1 CAr

FOl ....O0[2 FOl.l51111l1

SPONSORED BY

RUIDOSO NEWS

._.. ~:::~'iii1!~:, _.: _.~J
Colby Is a halldsolMe youlIg IMall with
very dlstillct "ulrklllgs. He Is about
7 Ittollthsoldwlth beautiful brilldle
IMarklltllS; Colbv Is a bit shy at first
but Is a sweetheart. He Is lIeutered,

eurrellt all all vaeeillatiolls alld
ready togo.

SPONSORED BY

RITA & DAVID WEBER

SPONSORED BY

aILL PIPPIN

",it
·"t;',;1":

~$. &:Lt.
'uster Is a gorgeous 'order Collie IMlx

with lots ofellergy. He plays very
well with other dogs. 'usterkllows
how tositalld shake alld Is eagerto
learll lIew eOIMIMallds, He about 1

year old alld weighs about 50
poullds.

• Alii. '~jl,,;.'
.I /'P"'tf•• , <

~~I'":"'y"~"..\.• ~,' , • it, ~

}

'., .~.,,,
! ~. .

.;.,,~.
. J.L.... _

PrestoII Is afrisky youlIglittle IMale
poodle IMIX, He Is a happy dog alld loves
everyolle, He's also house trahled alld
would Ittake a great cOIMpalllolt for
allyolle. He's about a year old alld

weighs 12poullds.

• SPONSORED BY

~ZIA'NATURAL GA~

SPONSORED BY

DIANE GREMILLION

.L;
'rilldy Is awOllderful felttale'oxer
cross with beautIful brllldle IMark
IlIgs. lIer forlMer oWller says she Is
good with chlldrell. cats alld other

dogs. She's probably housebrokell. bu
we're 1101' sure. She Is about aile year
old, spayed alld currellt all all vaeel-

lIatlolls,

SI..y,'ill••utlflll felMale yeiloW lab
IMlx whlll. W.lfbahaved, loves people

alld otherdogs. She lovet to play
wIth squeaky toys alld play fetch.

She I. housebrok.... spayed alld 'CUr
"'111 011 aU~_eclltatloll., Sissy will

IMakc all.xcellellt faIMlly pet.
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STACY WREN/FOR THE RUIDOSO NEWS

the Ruidoso softball team finished their successful season after losing to Cobre, 14-3, Friday in the state playoHs. They posted an overall
mark of 22-9 and won district with an 8-4 record. They are shown here celebrating after crushing Lovington, 10-0 and 9-2, May 8, to win the
D4-3A title.
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RICHARDSON -Robert M. Richardson age 81 of
Socorro, NM, passed away Saturday, May 16, 2009
in Albuquerque. He wasborn on August 11, 1927 in
Arabela, NM to Granville and Amanda Richardson.
He married Helen H.\Chavez on March 1, 1952 in
Carrizozo, NM. Robert was preceded in death by his
first wife, Priscilla Richardson. Mr. Richardson was
a Veteran of the Korean Conflict serving with the
United States Army. He was a current member of the
San Miguel Catholic Church of Socorro, NM. He .
was a retiree of the Federal Government at Stallion
Site after 30 years of service as well as 10 years with
E.M.E.R.T.C.located on the grounds of New Mexico
Tech. He is survived by his wife of 57 years, Helen, of
Socorro, NM; his children, Annette M. Richardson
of Socorro, Phillip D. Richardson of Albuquerque,
Robert Richardson Jr.and his wife, Peggy,of Hondo,
NM, Lavinia Herrera and her husband, Joe, of
Roswell, NM; ...12 grandchildren; 24 great-greand
children; three great-great-grandchildren; sisters,
Olivia Vigil of Santa Fe and Rebecca Torrez of Cor
rales; brothers, Albert Richardson and his wife,
Emma , of Ruidoso Downs, Billy Richardson of
Roswell, Philbert Richardson of Ruidoso; and many
nieces, nephews, cousins and friends..He was pre
ceded in death by his sisters and brothers, Pristinia
Jimenez, Lucera Montes, Edward Richardson, An
drew Richardson, Alfred Richardson and Johnny
Richardson. A Memorial mass will be celebrated

Friday, May 22. 2009, 10:00 a.m., at Risen Savior
Catholic Community, 7701 Wyoming Blvd., NE.

Albuquerque, NM.
Please visit our online guestbook for Robert at

RememberTheirStory.com

I
I
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~Johll Marvin Crow, it long-time resident of Ruidoso passed away on May 5th

after a I<'ngthr illness, 11(' was born ill Dallas, Texas, on March a, HmH. His family. ,

moved to Abilene, Texas, where John roceivod his education-Abilene High School
and MelVIurr)' University, \He completed his Professional Golfer Association qualifi
cations and served as a pro at Colonial Country C1nbptE(),rtWtltth~nd the Abilene

CoIl I] try Club, . ' '

.,,"'=" ,John'is survived hya brother, Jack, of Dallas, Tr~a.~; a RiRiPr Marg~ret.AJi1T;'bfAlji~:":~;;
lene, Texas; nephew, 'Prpy and niece, .Jrssiea of Abilene, Texas; sons, 'Iommy'of R@-' , 'I

i~l doso; David of Amelia Island, Florida; grandsons, G-rrg and Brian of Ruidoso, and i~!

ji. Jasonand Joshua of Amelia Island, Florida, He is also survived by several ex-family
1:'!1 ., . members who will never fOl'gethim" . .~...~ ~__ .. ,

well next season. They will
only lose two seniors - third
baseman Keller and right
fielder Kotilla.

Five juniors, two sopho
mores, three freshmen and
three eighth graders make
up the rest of the team.
Head Coach Sherry Gowen
and Assistant Coach
Rodney Griego should have
a dominate squad which,
hopefully, will be a real
force to be reckoned with as
they battle non-district and
district foes alike.

Sidni Hughes steps up to the plate at the state playoHs.

Alamogordo Funeral Home, Inc.
& PCS Professional Cremation Services, LLC

GOING GREEN!
NOW OFFERING A BEAUTIFUL &

EXTE:NSIVE LINE OF BIODEGRADABLE
URNS, SCATTERING TUBES AND CASKETS

575434..5253 www.alamGlgordofuneralhome.org

. ,

two runs in their fifth and
six to go up 9-3. The Lady
Tigers could only come up
with a solo score in the bot
tom of the seventh and lost
the contest by five runs.

Nowin the loser's brack
et, the Lady Tigers faced
off with the Jemez Valley
Warriors in a 9 a.m.
Saturday tilt.

The Capitan crew drew
first bloodand put up three
runs in their first on a
walk, a triple and an
inside-the-park home run
by Pruett. The Warriors
came back with two in the
top of the third and went to
the fourth with Capitan up
3-2. Pruett answered that
with another inside-the
park four-bagger in the top
of the fourth to put the
Lady Tigers up by two.
Capitan added two more
runs in their fifth to claim a
6-2 advantage. Jemez tried
to come back in the last
inning but could only push
three across the plate,

-fallingone short.
~ Autrey went the dis
)ance. Pruett went 3-for-3
;in the hitting department,
'including two home runs.
~Kim Kotilla was 2-for-3.
:: Barely two hours after
~their 9 a.m. start with
;.remez, and a brief bus trip
::to another field, the Lady
~'l'igers took on the
.:McCurdy Bobcats (seeded
,-:No.3) in another battle
~royal.

~ The Bobcats' coaches
~took a page out of the East
~Mountain playbook and'
~chose to go with a sec
~ondary pitcher against
~Capitan and may have
~elected to save their ace for
~an anticipated contest with
;;.ral.
~ McCurdy quickly scored
~two runs in the first but
~Capitan pounced for five
:big runs in the second. It
~was in the middle, of the
~second that the Bobcats
~opted to bring in their pri-
n
r

TIGERS
FROM PAGEIB
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DlnlllnOll'orlATER ouAurr TlRI'

Action Level· The concentration ofacontaminant, which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other requirements, which IIwater
system must follow.

Galions per minute (gpm) - Quantity ofwater that flows through meter in one minute.

Non-Detects (NO) -Laboratory analysis indicates that the constituent is not present.

Parts per million (ppm) or Milligrams per liter (mgIL) - One part per million corresponds to one minute in two years or a
single penny in $10,000.

Parts per billion (Ppb) -or Micrograms per liter· One part per billion corresponds to one minute in 2,000 years, orasingle
penny in $10,000,000.

Parts per trillion (ppt) -01 Nanograms per liter (nanogramsIL) -One part per trillion corresponds to one minute in 2,000,000
years, or asingle penny in $10,000,000,000.

City of Ruidoso Downs Municipal Water System Parts per quadrillion (ppq) or Picograms per liter (picogramIL) - One part per quadrillion corresponds to one minute in
2,000,00O.000 yeatS, crasingle penny in$.W,OOo.ooo.oOo,oOo.

Picocuries per liter (pCiIL) -Picocuries per liter is ameasure ofthe radioactivity in water.

2008 Annual Consumer Report on the Quality of Your Drinking Water Millirems per year (mremlyr) -Measure ofradiation absorbed by the body.

Million Fibers per Liter (MFL) -Million fibers per liter is ameasure ofthe presence ofasbestos fibers that are longer than 10
micrometers.

For areas serviced by the Ruidoso Downs Munkipal Water System.
Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (NTU) •Nephelometric turbidity unit is ameasure ofthe clarity ofwater. Turbidity in excess of
5NTU is just noticeable to the average person.

Variances & Exemptions (V&E) - State or EPA permission not to meet an MCl or a treatment technique under certain
conditions.

Treatment Technique (IT) - A treatment technique is a required process intended to reduce the level ofacontaminant in
drinking water.

Maximum ContllJllinant Levei - The "Maximum Allowed" (MCL) is the highest level ofacontaminant that is allowed in
drinking water. MCls are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available treatment technology.

Maximum Contaminant Level Goal-The "Goal" (MClG) is the level ofacontaminant in drinking water below which there
is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for amargin ofsafety.

1. Dichloromethane.56 UGIL
2. Xylenes (Total) .96 UGIL
3. Ethyl benzene .28 UGIL
4. Toluene .27 UGIL

Chemical Detections:

These chemicals were detected in the Denton Well third quarter reports. The una gram detects do
not rise to the level ofAction. Chemical analysis done in the forth quarter showed zero detection
for these chemicals.

City of
Ruidoso
Downs

Municipal

Table A: Areas Serviced by the Ruidoso Downs
Municipal Water System

Every service connection in City of Ruidoso

Water System '-D_own_s. --'

2008 Annual Consumer Report on the Quality ofYour Drinking Water

Our drinking water currently meets or surpasses aU federal and state drinking water
quaUty standards.

This brochure explains how drinking water provided by the City ofRuidoso Downs is ofhigh quality. Included is alisting of
results from water-quality tests as well as an explanation ofwhere our water comes from and tips on how to interpret the data.
Law requires this "Consumer Confidence Report". We're proud to share our results with you. Please read them carefully.

Lead & Copper
In August 2008, water samples were collected and analyzed to detennine ifthe quality of your water would affect any lead and copper
appurtenances in local households. The results indicate<hhat-'tOO%"of the samples met the Federal Guidelines with 0% exceeding'1ltese'
standards. The highest content from all rested locations for lead was .00647 mgll and for copper was.04273 mgll. The action level for lead is
.015 and copper is 1.3 mgll. As you can see, our results are well below the federal guidelines for an action level. Infants and young children are
typically more vulnerable to lead in drinking water than the general population. It is possible that lead levels at your home may be higher than
at other homes in the community as aresult ofmaterials used in your home's plumbing. If you are concerned about elevated lead levels in your
home's water, you may wish to have your water tested and flush your tap for 30 seconds to 2minutes before using tap water. Additional
information is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800426-4791).
Ifpresent, elevated levels oflead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and young children. Lead in drinking
water is primarily from materials and components associated with service lines and home plumbing. The City of Ruidoso Downs is
responsible for providing high quality drinking water, but cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing components. When your
water has been sitting for several hours, you can minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2minutes
before using water for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water. you may wish to have your water testing.
Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water
Hotline or at http://www.epa.gov/safewaterllead

Este noticia contiene infonnaci6n
importante sobre lacalidad del agua en
su comunidad. Tradlizcalo 0 hable con
alguien que 10 entienda bien.

For areas serviced by the Ruidoso Downs Municipal
Water System.

This is an US EPA-required report that is aresult ofan unfunded mandate
added under the federal Safe Drinking Water Act amendment of1996. The
Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) was signed mto law on December 16, 1974. The purpose ofthe law is to assure that the
nation's water supply systems serving the public meet minimum national standards for the protection ofpublic health.

Overview
In the calendar year of2008, your water department produced 259 millien gallons ofwater to Ruidoso Downs's area
customers. Our system consists of22.7 miles ofwater distribution and transmission lines spread throughout the Ruidoso
Downs area and in Lincoln County. The W~ter Department office is located in City Hall at 122 Downs Drive. City water
main leaks should be reported to City Hall at 378-4422 (M·F, 8AM to 5 PM) or the Police Department at 378-4421 (after
hours, weekends, and holidays). Water billing is handled through the Finance Department at City Hall. Billing inquires can
be directed to the Water Department Customer Service at 378-4422 (M-F, 8AM to 5PM).

Water Sources
The City of Ruidoso Downs is serviced by two' sources - Griffith Spring and the Denton Well (see Map below).
Approximately 99% ofRuidoso Downs's water is supplied by groundwater originating from aflowing spring (called Griffith
Spring) located near the southern corporate boundary ofRuidoso Downs (identified as in Map below). The aquifer from
which this water comes from is located in the Yeso Formation. The City ofRuidoso Downs, under the authority ofits new
ordinance (Ordinance 2002'()6), maintains and enforces a Water Conservation Program and are working on a Wellhead
Protection Program to protect your water from contamination and depletion.

Map A: Geographic Location ofGriffith Spring and
Wells

The Denton Well is used primarily to supplement the Griffith
':I".I't-I'oi~"'1 Spring, This well is 300 feet in depth and pulls water from

the same aquifer as the Griffith Spring. The City has drilled a
new high-capacity, deep well, which is now online.

The SDWAcovers all public water systems with piped water
.Jtl~~rll for human consumption with at least IS service connections or

;::"~~'".:t'\:""''''n'1~~''7f,r;;; a system that regularly serves at least 2S individuals. The
SDWA directed the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) to establish national drirtking water standards. These standards limit the amount ofcertain contaminants provided by
public water. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water. All
drinking water, including.bottled water, may reasonab~y ~ expected to C9Iltain at(east~I ~unts of~con~inants.
The pr&nce ofcontanUnants doestnot necessarily mdleate that the water poses abe!Jth nsK. Mo~ mfol1118tlon about
contaminants and potential health effects can~obtained by calling the EPA Safe Drillkih8 Water Hotline (800:426:4791).

Radon
Testing in 1997 showed aradon level 0034 to 479 pCiII for Griffith Spring. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is preparing a
regulation, which will specify aMaximum Contaminant Level for radon Radon is aradioactive gas that occurs natumlly in ground water and
is released from water into the air during household use. At high exposure levels it can cause lung cancer. The amount of radon exposure
from your drinking water amounts to only asmall fraction of the overall household exposure that the average person receives and should not be
acause for concern.

Required Additional Health Information
To ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA presenlles limits on the amount of certain contaminants in water provided by public water
systems. FDA regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water. Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be
expected to contain at least small amounts of some contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water· poses
ahealth risk. More information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the Environmental Protection
Agency's Safe Drinking Water Hotline (I·S0Q-426-4791).
'01e sources ofdrinking water (both tap water and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, and wells. As water
travels over the surface ofthe land or through the ground, it dissolves naturally occurring minerals and radioactive material, and can pick up
substances resulting from the presence ofanimals or from human activity. Contaminants that may be present in source water include:
(A) Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems, agriculturalliveslock
operations, and wildlife.
(B) Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be natumlly-occurring or result from urban storm runoff, industrial or
domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining, or farming.
(C) Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from avarietyofsources such as agriculture, stonnwater runoff, and residential uses.
(0) Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organics, which are by-products of industrial processes and petroleum
production, and can also come from gas stations, urban stormwaler runoffand septic systems.
(E) Radioactive contaminants, which can be can occur naturally or be the result of oil and gas production and mining activities. In order to
ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA prescn1les regulations which limit the amount ofcertain contaminants in water provided by public
water systems. FDA regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water, which must provide the same protection for public health.
Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than is the general population. Immuno-compromised persons such as
persons with ~ancet undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other itIln\une
system disorders, some elderly. and infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek advice about drinking water
from their health care providers. BPAlCDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by Cryptosporidiuln are available
from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (Soo-426-4791~

Other Important Water Characteristics
Other water characteristics, which are not tategorized as contaminants, ate also tested. This infonnation can be valuable for those QJi vt:fY
specifically restriCted dietS, fot detetnliJilJig hllW the water would serve in spteilll applications such as photo developmgl WIler IOftenetSand
other chemistry sen~tivc 81'f! or itt balancing chemical charactmstics in sens1tivr environrnentssuch as aqu~, 'Ibe rotlQwinSiH
summaryllflbe test.resullsafoftheend of2ool. ~
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Dennis Haas shares information about Operation Honor Flight at the Military Appreciation Weekend
event at White Mountain Sports Complex
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list and we are hoping to raise the money
to send them all," Haas said.

"This is not something that will wait for
very long because we an' losing our World
War II veterans at a rate of about 1,000 a
day.

"Hero in southern New Mexico, some of
those on the waiting list have already
passed away before we could get them on a
flight. "

Trip volunteers
Some of the veterans need assistance

and Honor Flight takes volunteers who are
willing to pay their own way to accompany
and care for the veterans during the trip.

Haas was at Military Appreciation
Weekend at White Mountain Sports
Complex taking applications from veter
ans who want to be added to the waiting
list, accepting volunteers to accompany the
veterans and accepting donations.

He can he contacted him at den
nishaasferuidoso-nrn.gov to find out more
information about volunteering to help.

To learn more about Operation Honor
Flight visit www.honorllight-nm.com

While watching NBC News about a
year ago, Dennis Haas saw a story that
inspired him to get involved. .

The story was about Operation Honor
Flight, a program developed to provide
funding for World War II veterans to visit
the World War II Memorial In

Washington, D.C,
"After we moved to Ruidoso, I contacted

them about a group in New Mexico," Haas
said.

Ruidoso hired Haas to be Fire Marshal
in July 2008. "They directed me to a group
in Las Cruces, the Southern New Mexico
Honor Flight."

The first group of 40 veterans from
southern New Mexico made the trip to
Washington last year.

"They all went at no cost to the veter
ans," Haas said. "All of their expenses are
funded through donations."

Another Southern New Mexico Honor
Flight is scheduled for October 2009.

"We have 86 veterans on the waiting

HAROLD OAKF..'i

hotlkt'S~I)I7'uiosonru 'So (0111

Honor Flight takes WWII vets to D.C.

CARRIZOZOj BRAVO!
WEDNESDAY, MAy 20, 2009

COURTESY

C~r~izozo iBRAVO! awards for March in grades K-2 went to: Front: Samantha Chavez, Joanna Vega,
Kailim Guevara, Suntana Zamora, Tazia Swift, Sydney Zamora, Keegan Gattis, Max Sanchez, Matthew
Negrete, and Dallton King; Second row:: Sebastian Montano, Ryslyn Lueras, D'anna Willingham,
Noah Duggar,.Duncan Daugherty, Nathan Montes, James Gonzales, Marcus Vallejos, Ethan Ortiz, Jacob
Parkhurst; Third row: Jared Guevara, Patrick Hooten Detrick Miller Samantha Miller Savannah
Sanchez, Orion Wyatt, Isaiah Y~asi and Julian Garcia; Top row: Tristen Barela, Austin Vega, Daniel
Daugherty, Robert Gonzales, Nickolas Archuleta, Bowen Perry, Dominic Barela and Mya Zamora.

COURTESY

Grades 3·6 iBRAVO! winners are: Front row: Janae Willingham, Kristie Gallacher, Adrianna Samora,
Victor Najera, Xavier Zamora, Cody Carter, Emily Comstock, Lashae' Lueras, and Angel Miller-Barela;
Second row: Taylor Thornton, Garrison Ventura, Nikko Chavez, Alex Randolph, Mikhail Barela, Desirae
Zamora, Dominic Garcia, Anthony Vallejos; Third row: Christian Najar, Dillon Najar, Tyrrell Barela, Isaac
Ogden, Gracie Hooten, Hannah Perry, Kadee Sedillo and Caleb Ventura: Top: Fantasia Dennis, Deline
Arteche, Jennifer Caleb, Lexi Zamora, Dominique Zamora, Hannah Ventura, Cirsten Barela, Lindsay
Chavez and Miccah Hamilton: Not Pictured: Gene Gore, Jacie Thornton, Tiffany Vega, Lisa Ventura and
Joshua Ventura.

Take short showers instead of rub baths.
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(HAA) water disinfection

Key To Table Bbelow:

How to Read This Table
Thrs report is based upon tests conducted up to December 31. 1008 by the City of RUidoso DO\\TIS Pubhc Water System and the Sew
MeXICO Environment Department. The table refers towater tested from the Gnflith Sprmg and Denton Well (see Table AI Terms uled III

the Water-Quality Table and inother pans ofthrs report are defined below

Explanation ofViolations
There were 2violations during Ihe 2008-year.

1. Operator took amonthly sample from an address not listed on the site-sampling plan. Re
sampled at the correct location.

2. We had aBac Tsample come back positive for Tolal Coliform but negative for Noli. After
flushing the l!ne, and ~sampling ~here have been no further positiv;. results, '\

._.~-_._--_."._'--_'_"_"';--"'_~-~_'--~_'--'-~>J

Moderate
Low

Moderate

Griffith S nn
e

\ .

,. ,.

Chemical Characteristic
_._---- ---- --~ -

Averaee Level Comments
pH 7.98 Normal

- . ----
Total Hardness Ahout20 ModeratelyHard

grains/gallon
Chlorides 46mwL Normal
Sulfates

-~-------- --
541 mg/l Above average for southeastern N~. lugh

nationally
Fluorides 0.391 rna L Normal ,

._- --- - ~

>tibllity Ranking for Ground Water Soure
DentonWell

Sensitivity Ranking
._-~----

Luw
VulnerabilityRanking ._- _ .._-~-_.-
Susccpubilitv Ranking Moderate

Susce

• Considerpurchasinga high efficiency washing machine, which can ~ave over 50% in water and energy use.

• Try xeriscaping. Plants, which are adapted or hred to Iiye in arid or semi-aridarcas, require less water.

• Water YOllr lawn in the early pre-dawn or late afternoon hours. On a h~t day in Ruidoso Downs,up to 50% of the watef
sprayedonto your lawn in the middle of the daycan he lost to evapnranon.

rl'.t<)Jr is /.Jj(" Ho/pasa..-.m. 4Dd~a if.

Do not let the water run while shaving or brushing teeth.

Sweep driveways, Sidewalks and steps rather than hosing ufT.

Wash thccar with watL'T from a bucket.

Operate the dishwasheronly when completely full.

National Primary Drinking Water Regulation Compliance
This report is an unfunded mandate required under the federal Safe Dnnkmg Water Act amendment ol I~% Each year. the C,I) rv now
required-by the-Umted States EnY!!.rUVIIK"l1t~t!,""t~kY ~vide thisinfo~1ation to all use" of our water andpublrsh a COP) 10

the10C31 newspaper Formore infn1""lton. cal! Ih.CcrWom.iiao.s'6''!1~En\'lronrPental Services Department ut0,,7·1 IQ I

News for You:
The City received$200,000 in grant money from Governor Richardsonto install radro read deviceson all CIty water meters.
In addition to this, the installationwill include a computer programto keep track of your water usage On an hour-bv-hourbasis
for up to 72 days. This will help you, as a consumer, identify the limesof water usageand also identify leaks on your svstern.
This systemis now complete
The City receiveda CommunityDevelopment Block Grant and constructed2470 l.mear feel (0.405 rrulcs) of 12" water line on
the north SIde ufHighway 70 starting on the east side of the new AvalonFalls developmentand extending to the west. A new
12" crossingof Highway 70 was also constructed at Friedenbloumas a part oft/lis project. These improvementswill allow a
more reliahle service to exisnng uses and provide for future development.Total cost of the project is $334.121.00 The CIty
also installed 1200 LF (0.21 miles) of 10" water Ime on Joe Welch to connect the new RIversideWell to the City water
system Work on the new Riverside Well is scheduled for completionduring May of 200'1 and provide more flexibility 111 the
city watersystem Total cost of this project is approximately$557.000.00

Public Participation:
Issues dealing with the planning for and protection of your water system an: posted in the Council Agenda at the Ruidoso
Downs MunicipalBuilding and decisions are made at the correspondingCIty Council Meetings. Check with Ruidoso Downs
City Hall for City Council times aod dates. If you are interested In parncipanng m the planning and protection of Ruidoso
Duwns' drinking water, please plan to attend one soon.

If you havea swimmingpool, consider a new water-savingpoollilter. Lowerpool woterlevel to reduce amount of water
splashedout. Use a pool cover to reduce evaporation whenpool is not beingused.

Keepdrinkmgwater in the refrigerator mstead of letting the faucet run until the water is cool.

Repair all leaks. A leaky toilet can waste 200 gallons per day. To detect leaks in the toilet, add fuodculuring to the tank water
If the colo~d water appears in the bowl, the toilet is leaking.

Install ultra-lowflow toilets, or place a plastic container filled with water or gravel in the tank of your cunvcntiunaltoilel. Be
sure it does not interfere with operation of the toilet's flush mechanisms.

• Imtalllow-flow aerators and showerheads.

IJsethe appropriatewater level or load size selection on the waslung maehme.

High Water Bill? Here are some tips for lowering your water usage,

Neveruse your toilet as a wastebasket.

.. I
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Written by a local person who has not
worn starched Rockies in the last 30
pounds.

t
!
I
l
I

dates, free of charge. Class
sizes are limited to 6-10
children per class.

The classes are as fol
lows: June 2 and June 4
Watercolors; June 9 and 11
- Gourd Painting; June 16
and 18 - RockArt; June 23
and 25 - Jewelry Making;
July 7 and 9 will be a two
part session of The
Exquisite Corpse book. Call
Heidi at 354-5480 to sign
up or for more information.

library and resale shop, we
hope you will step up and
volunteer," said library
board president Pat
Sullivan.

"No, there is no pay
check, but the rewards are
many. We have so many
programs and events to
raise money, I think you
would find, as we have,
your skills are needed and
you would have an opportu
nity to meet many new
friends and have fun par
ticipating in the activities
you enjoy. Please come and
join us."

A few hours of time
holds high value to both the
facilities. To offetio volun
teer or for more informa
tion,'call 354-3035.

"Those in the communi
ty that care about the

libraries are overseen by
government of some sort
and have paid employees.

The library also provides
a resale shop that has been
in operation since 2006. It,
too, is run entirely by vol
unteers.

Both the library and the
Not 2 Shabby Shop have
recently lost volunteers due
to illness or people moving
away from the area.

It would be regretful to
have to cut hours for the
library and the N2SS, but if
if the volunteer staff is not
increased soon, that will be
the outcome.

Rewards are there

IT'S STILL THE WEST

History volunteers

DUI'--B_RIE_F_S _

The Lincoln County
Historical Society (LCHS),
needs volunteers to help
staff the LCHS headquar
ters building (Dr. Woods
Annex), this summer.

The restored Dr: Woods
Annex is part ofthe Lincoln
State Monument. The
building will be open to the
public this summer,
(Saturday and Sunday
only)from Memorial Day to
Labor Day, 10 a.m., until 4
p.m.

For more information,
call Ray Dean, 575-648
5586.:

'fumed-wood exhibit

• JUUE CAIrrER
jcarter@rnidosonews.com

JULIE CARTER/RUIDOSONEWS

You know you still live in the country proper when you see ahorse getting new shoes in the back park
ing lot of alocal restaurant. Dan Bell, left, of Corona, met farrier Jason Danely, of Tularosa, so he could
put new iron on Jag. The horse, Jag, belongs to Bell's daugher Sage, 11, who runs barrels on him.

Volunteers to work in
both the Capitan Public
Libray and the Not 2
Shabby Shop are seriously
needed to prevent a cut in
service hours at both facili
ties.

The Capitan Public
Library has been serving
Capitan and the surround
ing area since 1996.

In comparison to the
usual growth of a library,
this organization has expe
rienced off-the-chart rapid
growth.

The success of CPL is
owed fully to the dedication
ofvolunteers. This, too, dif
fers from the norm as most

CPL seeks badly needed volunteers

Lost in the '70s
~

TIe recent SmokeyBear Days affair noticed a fat-bottomed, grey-haired lady
in Capitan was what small town, doing what I wanted to do. I got afraid if
rural America is. I rocked out in the least amount, my fat

Sort of fun, sort of hum-ho and bottom would lookjust like her's, so
fairly predictable. People with I contained myself. Besides that,
baby carriages, people with my niece and nephews were
dogs on leashes, some who laughing at all the "old folks
have lived in the area all jamming." The old folks were
their life and those just pass- about my age.
ing through. I did however sing along to

People mingled and spoke ',' ''Leave them long-haired coun-
in that small-town manner. , .' ,( try boys alone." You know, the

~~~~1=:~fI~;:i:::~;~~ .'f);;''''';J''::U:~~~;I::;t;:~e~~
the time of day. ~<0L>/ noon.

There were at least two I couldn't help it. I had a
bands in the area and one HJ(,/,l Jflc.-J~ntll .flashback to the Crystal Bar
radio station. Some people ,0 I in Alpine, Texas, during my

l.firider 11sat and passed the time lis- co ege years and that was
tening to the music, and one of our sing-along songs.
some listened to a song or two and (Please refer to my comment above that
moved on. our music is not like this trash the kids

. In the '70s, when I am sure most listen to these days.)
bands, at least the local bands, got start- My "flashback" is this: 30-years-ago
ed, they were rebels, had long hair and we were not grey-haired people with
rocked out. grandchildren. We were not respectable

They were very cool and the girls business people. We were hot! We were
made eyes at them. Now their wives skinny and buff. When we jammed, we
waited in the wings. looked good doing it. We wore jeans so

I laughed at the passersby. One man- tight and so starched that one of the rea
with a grey-haired pigtail played the air sons we "held our liquor" so well is
guitar to a Nazareth tune. He had a poo- because the jeans could stand up when
dIe on a leash and was wearing sandals we couldn't. We had music that was so
with socks. Remember when we used to goodthat even now it makes us feel like
make fun of old folks who wore socks teenagers on the inside. Where did I
with sandals? He was about my age. store my old records? I feel a '70s
. You do remember right? We didn't moment coming on.

trust anyone over 30? Now our kids are Dang! It's going to be hard to teach
over 30 and we don't trust them either. Sunday Schooltomorrow!
Our grandkids have weird music. What I
can understand is horrible. Not at all
liked the music we listened to.

I wanted to rock out myself but

The American cowboy 
an independent soul, with a
rough and ready nature,
driving cattle across the
wide-open plains - is alive
and well and heading to
Carrizozo this June for the
annual Cowboy Days.

What began as a one
day celebration now fills
three days, June 12-14,
with music, heritage, vit
tles and, of course, cow
boys, horses and cattle.

Events and activities are
being scheduled to enter
tain youth and seniors
alike.

Top entertainers in the .
Western music field are
booked and facmties
remodeled in anticipatio:n.
of the large crowds thatare

JULIE CARTER/RUIDOSO NEWS

An early morning cattle drive and breakfast of biscuits and gravy are part of the line up for Carrizozo
Cowboy Days. Last year, afew head of cattle challenged the cowboys when they escaped into an adjoin
ing pasture, making for alittle extra excitement for the crowd that was watching.

Carrizozo Cowboy Days coming up

.~~
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"I found my new
home with the help

of the
Ruidoso News

Adopt..A..Pet Ad."
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"I found my new
best friend in the
Ruidoso News

Adopt..A..Pet Ad."
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WHAT THE: HUNTE:R
SAIO WHE:N HE: WAS

INOC.UI-ATE:O.

ANIMAL CRACKERS

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Mike Arglrlon and Jeff Knurek

COMllC§ & PUZZlES

COZADI

TROBEH
Now arrange the circled leiters
to form the surprise answer. as
suggestedby the abovecartoon,

~"~"
Answerhere:~~

104 PARK AVE.

RUIDOSO, NEW MEXICO

88345
(505) 257-400 I

www.ruidosonews.corn

JrollWffi)1LE.
Unscramblethese four Jumbles.
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words,

RmDOSO~
104 PARK An,· KI Ijlll\!l. ~~.\l MJ-XII (I HH\'I';

www ru,J,,,,,n("W,,,,nl

RACK 3
D
D
. RACK 4

D
RACK 2

D
RACK 1

.-i

FOUR RACK TOTAL
TIME LIMIT: 20MIN

; .- " _4

When you see our

•COITI

logo

You'II know...
We're on the web!

www.ruidosonews.com

DIRECTIONS: Make a 2- to 7-letter word 119m the letters In each rrm Add
polnts 01 eaci' word u~ng SO'Jfi~g dlTections at nght Finai'y 7-letter words get 50·
pomt bonus. -Blanks" used as any letter have no pOln\ vaue All the yiC<Os
are in the OffiCIal SCRABBLE' Players Dictionary 4th Edl\lOn
For more Intonnatlon on books, dUbs, tournaments and the school program go to
www.scrabb/e-assoc.com orcall/he National SCRABBLE" Association (63tJ ,m.oo~5-20

PAR SCORE 150-160
BEST SCORE 246
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Ceneral Servkes 3)04

llvestock.& Pets 0700·0725.
'Farm, Rcmch, Pet Servi,es& Supplies .

Recreational ~08· 0810
.)

Campers, Motor Homes I

WALK IN:
(8 AM - 5 PM, Mon. - Pri.)
104 Park Ave_, Ruidoso

Transportation 0901 -0917
Motorcycles, Cars, Trucks, SUV~,

Vans/Busses, Trailers, Antiques/Classics
L ~

'Commerclal Real Estate 0951 -0958 .
"'Office Space Sales/Rentals, Self Storage

BY EMAIL:
(with Visa or MasterCard)

classU'ieds@rUidosonews,C9ffi
OR l~ga.ls@ruidosonews.coffi

CLASSIFICATIONS
Public/Special Notices 0114 ·01~

.Lost,Found,HappyAds

Legal Notices 0152

Employment ·0199· 0298

Business Opportunities 0244- 0247

Real Estate 0304· 0502
Homes for Sale/Rent, Condos for Sale/Rent,Farms,

Ranches or Land for Sale, Apartment Rentals

Miscellaneous· 0600 ·0668
Auctions, Antiques, FuelfWood,Fumiturei NJpliancesl

Garage Sales, Sporting Goods, Office Equipmentl
Computers, Jewelry, Portable BuildirigS, Etc.

'M"

,'::'

1M

I. Ruidoso News
2. Las Cruces Sun-News
3. Deming Headlight
4. Silver City Sun-News
5. Alamogordo Daily News "
6. Carlsbad Current Argus
7. Farmington Daily limes

BY FAX:
(with Visa or MasterCard)

575-257-7053

Now Moxlco

erhuilder
www.ruidosonews.com

~

..,W +'!iL

You can reach over
365,000 readers with one call.

We Can Place
Your.AdIn

.rAnyOfOur
New Mexico
Newspapers

ra,mlnglc"

70

BY PHONE:

.! :;-~e 'l!@:" '#5
77

DEADLINES
Line Ads:

3 PM Monday for Wednesday
3 PM Wednesday for Friday

Legal Ads:
3 PM Friday for Wednesday

3 PM Tuesday for Friday

CORRECTION POLICY
Check your ad promptly for accuracy. Claims for

. errors must be received by The Ruidoso News within • I
:...l

l 24
hours of the fir~t publication date. canCdlatiOjli Policy: No cash refunds or charge card credit The

t Ruidoso News reserves the right to edit, caregorize or
t. refuse classified ads due to mappropnate conrent. l. "J
L,,=-:--..···_··,_·.._~- ~-~·_---- ..---c.._- , ------

~-.-.- ~ :=:1_
r""""''''=-"BY MAIL: -==-11 .

Ruidoso News Classifieds (with Visa or MasterCard)

P.O. Box 128, Ruidoso, NM 88355-0128,. 575-257-4001
~===.,, ...__.......- L-- ----

f2S7-4001
;-! Email your ad to:
~ classifieds@ruidosonews.com

OR legals@ruidosonews.com

\ ,

224

Homes -General 412
2bd, tbaCabin
w/basement.

Everything included
(appliances;bnens,

fur!!., etc.)
$149,900.

t03 Spoiled Owl
Rd., Ruidoso.

Cabin
575-257-6996

H• 325-646-8400r
C-325-647-9830

GaragefYard/ESlaleSIIeS
. 628

EmpioYl\lenl 204
To place a classi

fiettatt
phone

257·4001

224 Gen. Help wanled224 Gen. Help WanledGen. Help Wanted

,~IE/) f/,

~... ~~"..."If;f>1j'''
~~~
~

BILLY THE KID CASINO & RUIDOSO DOWNS RACE TRACK
ISCURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR
SEASONAL FULL-TIME, SEASONAL PART-TIME,

AND YEAR ROUND FULL-TIME POSITIONS

FOOD &BEVERAGE
• CONCESSIONS (16yrs &up)' WAITER(S)· WAITRESS(ES)

• BARTENDER(S)' BUS PERSON(S)

jobs
200-232

l1l1I
<>:6<G>

'99 FRANKLIN
W/SLIDEOUTS......................

MUST SEE 133
W. CIRCLE DRIVE
RUIDOSO DOWNS,

......."~J!k ......
1-575-491-4104

lsI
Dr. Bea Etto Harris,

Superintendont
RUidoso Municipal
Schools

In ihesedlfftc:ult4!Conomlc tlmes.,avold
,thosec:OJtJy re.-ars wblcbc:ome. ftt>1II
neglec:t.Gttthemost:out01youI' present
vehlde .at .... ·prlc:e. you can ,afford.
enabling y~u to keep ."'1 .. tbat·.·loose
c:hahge'ln your poc:ketlWe do,all fluid
chan... tune..ups. minor tepaJrs, ur
CletdIhJ, andveblcle.unloc:ks. We c:om~ ,
.to you In·• (o..platel)' .self-contained ....

. ....It Tab·e:ate ofyourvehlde and Itwill· .
. ...... tIke we of1Oul

CamperslTravel Trailers
808

Ruidoso News on
line at

www.ruidosonews.
com

RUIDOSO DOWNS RACE TRACK &CASINO IS A DRUG·
FREE WORK ENVIRONMENT

AS WELL AS AN EQUAL E~PLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

DEADLINE: Applications are being accepted immediately.

These positions will be filled at the end of May.

INFORMATION: For infonnation regarding job qualifications.

please call (505) 378-4431.

HOW TO APPLY: Applications are available at the Receptionist

Desk located on the 2nd floor of the Executive Offices.

PAY: Competitive Wages - SalarylHourly Pay varies depends upon

position applying for and experience relation to that position.

TRACK OPERATIONS
PARI·MUTUEL TELLERS (18yrs &up)

Legal Notices 152
be opo"od apd review
.,d- p"btic-lv.by .JlMSo.
Business Officials and
the lowest bidder
announced at the next
regularly scheduled

R~~~ldts M:i'fin~o
determined pending
Boord approval.

This bid moy be
canceled and any and
011 bids mox be
rejected in whole or

~nc hPoa~~ wOhrsnt r t~t
determines that it is
in the best interest of
the School District.

224

Gen. Help Wanled 224
Upper

Canyon
Lodging

Establishment
needs help.
Reservations,

Customer Service
& Laundry. 30 to
40 hrs. per week.
Perm. Position.

includes Sundays.
$10jhr.

Call
257·2510.

#8630 IT (S)20

NOTICE FOR
REQUEST FOR BIDS

Bid File
# 1 2009·2010 SY

The Ruidoso Munlcl

~1~h:;h~gl R/g::/i~
sealed bids for Janlto
rial Supplies. C0fc/es

g~n ~: ogf'a1:;~~c:l ~~~
?:~ed ~~ /~e ~uff'/~
Ste.phanle Lewlerl,
200 Horlon Circle,
Ruidoso, NM 88345 or
a~51f.hone (575-257·

In order to be consid
ered 011 seoled bids
must be received at
the Office of the
Superintendent no lot
er than 1:00 p.m. on

~u;~ S1M It~09T RA~~
MISSIONS OF A
SEALED BID SHALL
BE ACCEPTED All
sealed bids must be
addressed as follows:

RUido~~h~~I~icipal

Bi~oF1i~o;llioot~OlO
SY

AlIn:

~~6~~~:~ecr:~~
Ruidoso, NM 88345

The seoled bids will

Legal Nollces 152
for the ilJurp.ose of
~13fn~~~e: h& following

ORDINANCE 2009·10:
·AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING THE
VILLAGE OF RUI
DOSO MUNICIPAL
CODE OF ORDI
NANCES CHAPTER
22. BUILDINGS AND
BUILDING REGULA
TlONS TO REVISE

~H8 UIJfl,M1JG
N

T1~
PENDIX A FEE
SCHEDULE

IJ
TO UP

DATE B ILDING
PERMIT FEES AND
PARKS AND REC
REA TlON DEPART
MENTFEES.-

~8C6~fo g:e ~~dlzren~~
the office of the
Village Clerk and are
available for pUblic
review Monday
through Friday
during the following
regular business
hours: 8:00 a.m.'
~~;g,~:forg:m.and 1:00

':r~JNf,,~S se':Jr orafh~
Vii/age of Ruidoso
~Jgg.20th day of May.

(SEAL)
~SI _

1i7na Devine.
Village Clerk

224 Gen. Help Wanled

Family Pride
Foundation
is seeking a
THERAPIST for

their Roswell office. This is a full
time position -working at .risk
youth and their families. Must
ha~eone of the folloWing; LMSW;
LPC, LMHC, or USW (preferred)_

.. for· more Information call
575-8544085 or fax resume to
p15.a54~2263

Gen. Help Wanted

Legal Notices 152
~~;JJfn'iflfi a:nds~':JI/1!Jilf&
trees, to create a
~~::lptv"g~e wll,rr~~:
closely represent

ZI~Jgr~~:1 ~gH~!r1J~:'
The reduction In tree

fgr~~,esfIO"(,W dc;::'1~:te~
by a variety of grass
es. forbs, and slirubs.

~Mze p;,glt1r!'a~/onw It~
thin Ponderosa p'lne
trees thet are less
than 12 Inches In
diameter as
measured 4.5 feet

':::,'{/ :Z~ tKf~unpin ~~
and Juniper trees 'fess
than 14 Inches In
d la met era s
measured at the
ground level.

This project Is
~:Jrugd~ ~/ c r,tol,;;
documentation In an
i~,v~rgrm~~talEn~f:t~
mental Impact State
ment. Caples of the
proposed action and
~:~og~atggta/,i'~aly,~~
the Smokey Bear
Ranger Station. The

38m:ra~t for,g~1n e~g~
date of /,ubi/caitlm of
'/l~fd:,~%a gg~,;.e In it,;
publication date Is the
e~cluslve means for

fa Ic~ttg!::,q ~~~m~Wr;
on the proposed

fgtl°cnommr::~feo~/stt,~Ps
proposal should not
rely upon dates or
tlmeframes provided
lrn Iany t ~t~*:e sa::~~
provYde comment or
otherwise' express
Interest In the
p'roposed action

g~~f~9 ~gr b~0':,mlt1~
as appellants.
Commentor names
and addresses wi/f
become part of the

ggJn:~,frs ;;,~s~ a;'e~i
~'R1lW~~ments of 36

Comments must be
submitted to Chad
Stewart at Smoker.

~31r f,~~~":m DI8~~ee
Ruidoso NM 88345,

r:~~!7~~~-~f64fn.
Comments may be
subm/lled by email In
word (.doc). rich texl
format (.rtf). text
fnt~tlkugna l a~c~~ex:
(.html) to amen'cPon
ca@fs.fed.us.

g~m'll:~~ 7l:YJve9;!:~
weekdays 8:00 am .

:i~Pecf':idJ!e1:.e ,gob:
:~g\l'le/n~~~/d~~re"c1;
~:~hest~~~~~flon frfu'l:
mlttlng comments
must either sign the
comments or verily
Identity upon request.

The U.S. Department
of Agriculture Is an
~ilfe~1anOJ'fJ:~ra~:lr. pro

#8629 IT (SJ20

VILLAGE
OF RUIDOSO

NOTICE OF INTEN
TION TO ADOPT

ORDINANCE 2009·10

Notice Is hereby given
that the Governing

~~g!so :~~/lag~ndu~1
a pUblic hearing
during a regular
Tu"ne~/nH. ~~~~du~rd4:33

~'':J'm 1~ /Z~ r ~u/7~s~
Offices. 313 Cree
Meadows Drive,
Ruidoso, New Mexico.

Legal Notices 152
~g~':,.s~~~~ inC::~
and couse, the gener
01 object thoreof
being to foreclose 0

~~~:~~geot °10Sroth~~
pion's Run, in the City
of Ruidoso Oowns,

~aerlicu~~;icdesc':1~~~
os

#8626 2T (5)20,27

STATE OF NEW
MEXICO
COUNTY

OF LINCOLN
LINCOLN JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

IN THE MATTER OF
THE PETITION OF

ABIGAIL AGNES
SMEFJELL

FOR CHANGE OF
NAME OF THE

A~II~gn. 5.tt.lk~ss

No. CV·09·129

NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR

CHANGE OF NAME
AND NOTICE OF

HEARING

COME5 NOT the
Petitioner and here
by gives notice Ihpt a
Petillon for Chong" of

~~~r'%o~~s, fHo,.Cicoi·~
~:ulh~'16N3~ o~~~f

~
09 reguestlng !hp!

~ °j'l. S~~tio~~~'~e mUbo~
e anged from ADI
GAIL AGNES SMEF
JELL tp ABIGAil
AGNESKIPp. .

Furthermore( .Pellllon
~f ~ert~~rfn~eso~otffi~ .
petl"oner'spetlt~n

~lilChOr~:1l llfbeNo e
the· Honor .
L. ·PAR

at. 115 a.(lI on e
29th dqy "f June 2009 .';;;;;;;;;:;;;;=;;;;-;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:
at .. lfie Lincoln tau~ty' ~ .

gg~r~~~;gll"Ne:.il. '''224, llen,lIeIpWIIIled 224
MeXico..•Whereby·. the .
PLe"la.Mr wi! 1.·q'U~lt· HONDO VAL",iVP013UC SCHOOLS
tne . (;ourt· ta lignl"e ,Ii,·'·
fllla!Order chC",pj~lI·· V"CANCYtfOTlCE. •
l~~:J~o~Mi~l~yf . • 20oe-~OICHOOLYEAR
kfp~:ASIGA!LAG~ES Deadline June1,2009 ....
I, M.8th.~R.eactlng· Tut.O.,lng PO.sltlon
s%-~ J30eKld'f. .MInimum ReqUI~m.lItS:.
Fs%¥~;;~%ee3~S .High SchOol Diploma
"'28 IT (5)20 Bilingual pra'erred .
Leul Notlc. of sel1dlettir aflnt.reshtlthtequestfotPro pond .A~non
:m~frM'n"I!YtlIJ:d c~~ tfltlllcallon to: . ..'. ..... .
TlmbTr llCW an .. CI~ti..z . .f.JJ:'ovUtftnl .;~,JJtQ A..,.Inrtt....V.A...r....n.'....' '

HC)fldO V.'MY' .. 10SChool•.
''lJrlot Okt. O.l!.' p.O.iIox O· .

Inooln 0' ,r.-, Hondo_'NM tI338 •
iii.

Oroil: ....., 0ffIH .
11M1a;.441"

. ".Dn.II=OV'.I.'...P1I.'1IItC.18.FlJOll'IIS. I..n.··.~t1I'1 . iIItIortun. ImPloyer
. Rit II 1I1.1t on ..all Of

olill ,r108, OGlor; ,",
_!f .... .

Unit No 20S 01
CHAMPION'S RUN
CONDOMINIUMS.

~~rpieerICro~~0 w~ond~
miniums, Ruidoso
Downs, lincoln

;~u7~Ye ~ae:e ~sexi~~i
forth ond estobiished
by that certain Declo
ration recorded May
3. 1985 in Miscellone
cus 800k 99 poges S39
~m;~~'meb~tt'h r~ncc~~s~~ed
in Miscellaneous Book

~02't hPog~sn elf u ~~ v ~l~
Articles of Amend
ment recorded in
Book 1990·9. poges 809
and 810; Articles of
Amendment recorded
in 800k 1990·9. pages
811 to 814.. both Inclu
si v e : Articles of
Amendment recorded
m 800k 1~91-4. poges
l~Jt °c"edrtoi~O; A~r;,dnd~~
and Restated Declo
ration recorded in

~3¥k to1~bt1~othP~~d~
~~veiheoIICo~ntythCle~kffi~,
lincoln County, New
Mexico; and as shown

~red t~~ {hle
a t ok~c~ro~f

~~~offi~i~ntYRe;~~IJer ono'l
lincoln CountYj

New

~ell.i~obi~e~an, ' sW3~
No.362;

~o?dG ~~~.~ RunjYv!Je~
interest in and to the
common area and
faciHties of Champi
on's Run Condomini
ums, attributable
thereto

That unless you
respond to the
Complaint within 30
day.s of completion of

~~ril~~~tii~~g':~nt th~;
defoult will be
entered against you.

Nome, address, and

~ Iho~ ~t~ ff' ~ u ~ rt~ ~ne~ ~
Suson C little &

t:di~~tess c~ oAo'1 4~~1.
Suite 101. Post Office
80x 3509. Albur!;uer
~O~:25~.~76rI90-3 09.

WITNESS the Honor
oble KAREN L
PARSONS. District
1u

u
d9ic iO~ I tho i Jt~!f~~

Court of the Stote of
New Mexico, and the
Seal of the District
Court of lincoln
County.. this 5th doy
of May. ,009.

JAN PERRY

CLERK OFTHE
DISTRICT COURT

r?Jt\oB~p~~OY

#8621 2T (S)1S,20

ALTO LAKES
SPECIAL ZONING

DISTRICT
NOTICE OF

ADOPTION OF AN
ORDINANCE

AMENDING THE
COMPREHENSIVE
ZONING AND LAND

USE ORDINANCE
OF THE ALTO

LAKES

The Alto Lakes
Special Zoning

g:M~~~~e a~8Cl~~
r::lc:~dl'lfomJ~:hen11~~
Zoning and Land Use
Ordinance at a regu
lar meeting aller a
'I.fa~/j.c20fJ9~arlng on

The amendments will

r~~ilelli wft'h~~ert!~:
Alto Lakes Special
Zoning District bound

rrib~~de:A"l1~?t:,'l'rrg~~
for ·cau~ard·. ·Dog

~~6hdn clr.gepar~ft

~:~tl~7i 2gh_a~~:nc~~
and Conditional Use
Permits' Section 30 .
Admlnlstratlon~ and
$Z::::,f?e~s. In onlng

lt~/ng~~~n~oo~~!h~;
been flied with the
Lincoln CountY. Clerk.

gr~fn~~cse ~r~ :taTi
able from the CountY.
Clerk during normal
business hours. The
effective date of the
amendments Is June
4.2009.

Fran Haines.
Secretary
19~I~~k8fs~l'c~c/al

Entities may down

kF'Ad I~omcor~e °Jne~~~
Conservation an~

~~b~n:~e :!w;>\~il~~ ~
~~eqn,~M Ar~;e r {~~c~
Recovery ond
Reinvestment Act
Information link or on
the RFPs link

legal Nollces 152
Application Form

~~~r/~a~nt~ry t~~
response to this RFA
should not exceed 10

f~~rfes i.nsht~tll pl~~v~~he
one Original and five

fo~gl\ e Sto (~~~ ~~Sr~~:
below no later than
4 00 , p m . Mountoin

~r~~:.'¥u~~ 26~2IJ09 0 n
E~e;9"M~~~~~~~~~n

DiVision

E'Ne~~Jrar~~6~~c~~d

122~°S.as7.F~~~cis
Drive

SontoFe.NM 87505

#8622 1T (SJ20

CITY OF
RUIDOSO DOWNS

NOTICE OF
INTENTION
TO ADOPT

ORDINANCE
No. 2009·06

N,0~;ce tffe he8'~!eP,;r~~

~~1Josgf J~e.vn;ilYsh~J
conduct a Public
Hearing In conjunc

~;et/~thsch~"c1UI~Jlulg~
Monday June 8, 2009
to commence at 5:30
pm.. City Hall

g~~~~rdDr:~o~uldb~~
Downs for adop.tlng
the following
Proposed Ordinance.

ORDINANCE NO.
2009·06

An Ordinance Amend

~gse~t?gfft'¥ T?tle~r1L~~
Isances Decfared and
Section 8 Tll/ed

;;,enW:J'i~o~~ th80;h~
Code of Ordinances.

6·6-2 Nuisances
Declared

6-/>-8 Penalty

g'ig/,i'a~c:fN:.r~B8l.~g
oro on Ille Intha
office a the City,
Clerk and ere avo f
able far ,pUbliC revieW

W,I:Ma"et~g:~u8J~
hours of 8:00 .em. And
5:00pm.

~'rolVifden CMC .
City 9lerk/freasurfJr

18625 3T .(5)20.27 (6)3

51-ATE OF
NEW MEXICO

()~~P~CblN .
JlJDlb~iLCIWRICT

No.c;V·~·l~ .

JPMORGAN .cHASE
BANI(,;t. NATIONAL
ASSO~I"TION,'uc

. c...ar In nl.r.". 10,'
f.:"WJCIlIOI1 MululIl

JlIQInllII,
VI.

ond

152

PubliClSpeelalHollch.114

legal Notices

~~~anEn:~f1J' rJ~nnas;;
menr Division
(ECMDI, of the Ener

gral M n~~~~ur~~~ 't!~
r,artment (EMNRD)

f~m rr;:IvI1~. f~~~~~
mD~n!1 ~~ou~~e~K~
~mer can Recovery
and Reinvestment Act

i~~RA)St~teSUPf~~rg°?
Program (SEP) ana
the Energy Eflic/ency
and Conservation

m1JBGy
ra7!, ;;:gHr:~

specilic ARRAgoals.

Purpose: This RFA',s
purpose 15 10 scficit
applicatIons for
Demonstration
Energy Projects that

1.. l n c r e c se energy
effiCIency to reduco
energy c cs t s and
consumption for
consumers, b u sr ne s s
es. and government;

2 Reduce reliance on
Imported energy.

3 , I,m pro vet h e

relt~~dll.tfuel o~u ~Il~ct~~cd
~e delivery of energy
services,

~f ~ende~~ey t~~odi:Cfi~c~
and use on the envi
ronment, demonstrate
energy efficiency and
clean. energy tech
nologles in New
Mexico, while also

~~~~~~1~ngene~~~rori~e~
~I r eC~s~'h :~ds ered~cI~~
emissions; and

5 Preserve
create iobs

The Demonstration
Energy Proi~cts
Progr~.m prOVIdes

~~b1i~'ttveentni~~hf~~
proiects that achieve
one or more of the
above, objectives in
building proie.cts,
transportatIon
projects, energy.r.elat
ed community
projects, and. energy
education prolects, or
combinations thereof.
These projects moy
include use of ronewa

\ ~l i n l,n 0 r~ r0 ~s ~ Iso:.
g e 0 the r mol I .0n d

fr~~s~~ria~i~~ n lu~~
{compressed natural

~l~c~r'icitl r ~y~~o~een:
cellulOSIC ethanol,
met~anol, bio·dieselJ
Prolect funding is
contingent upon state
pion approvrl and
fr~~e6~tE of undlng

Energy Proiects
Program Request for

Application (RFA)

Public/Special Notices 114

Pnn~l u 9r~lic ~~tbt;r~
schools (l121. locol
government.s, such as
municipolltles and
counties, state
agencies, . colleges/
unl.versltles, and
Indian tribes and
pueblos are eligible to

W,lyARoRA~SEcpomfue~~

;regs a~iYco~Yi~~cipaar~
f~:~~~~eG f~~din~o mpete

The completed

Publlc/Speelal Hollces 114

#861S 4T (5)13,15,
(SJ20,22

REQUEST
FOR PROPOSALS

Region IX Education

~~m::tlV~ra't~~~~~
(Occupational Thera
pists, Physical Thera
ptsts, SpeechlLang

'Iloq~r ~::v~g~OgAms
tants. Licensed School

~"J'~~~/gp~~ts, {;;:7,
workers/ Educational
Dlagnos Ie/ans)

Minimum
requirements:

1 Stote peportment
of Education llcens
ure

#8619 2T (5)20,22

Region IX Educallon
Cooperative

Coordinallng Council
meeling . Tuesday,

May 26, 2009,9:00 am.
-REC IX Conference

Room.

The meeting Is open
to the public. Agenda
Items Include /judget
ap'proval budget
aa/ustmenis. proJect
mdares. Executive

ah'cTct~;.e~~~~ya,::g~1
recommendations/res;
g~,:-::?~s. win h actcho:

~rs:~/Mtri.. ~/ctt~
community members
are requested to
;fnt(~%) C~Jo/.23ig.neft

fJg'?i~~e n~~agdmmoda

lsi

C~:Z~~~;Blrector
#8620 IT (S)20

State Energy
Program

American Recovery
and Reinvestmenl Act

Demonstration

Public/Special Nolices 114

2, State of New Mell.i
co license, as appro
priato

Complete ~eHuest .for
Proposal lnformaflon

oVf~i~~blepr~~os~~Cs~~
mission deadline is

~~~Oy. JOniy \urr~O~u~
fled candidates need
inquire, For addition

~~II infts'7"s"t°2'sl~ej'68
Fred Romero or
Teresa Barnett REC
IX . is on equal oppor
tuOltyemployer

legal Notices m
#8603 3T (S)6,13,20

Budget Hearing No
lice tor May 28, 2009

The Alia Lakes Water
& Sanitarian District
Board will hold a
Public Hearing on lis
Preliminary Operar
'ng and Capital
Budgets for Fiscal

. Year 2010 during Its
Regular Meeting on

~8g9sl~a{,;e c~~r..re;ge
Room of the ALW&SD
Office located at 214
Lake Shore Drive,
Alto. NM. The hear;r,a. will begin at 10:00

Delores BreWington
Asst. District
Secretary

130

152

losl Pels

Legal Notices .
#8602 3T (SJ6,13,20

ALTO LAKES
WATER & SANITA

TlON DISTRICT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING TO
CONSIDER

ADOPTING AN
ORDINANCE

Delivery requirements Include that the driver wl1lmeet ~ MAS' . .
employee before dlspenslng fuel and will submit an Invoice (oOmolint •

.. of gallons, cost per gallon, and total cost before leaVing theprell\lscs.

Mescalero Apache School is seeking bids for delivery of propane
for school year 2009-10. The school seeks a complete bId that

covers cost to transport propane to the school on 'as-needed basIS'
and rcgarddless of weather or road conditions. The bid should be

a1llneluslve for charges up to 10,000 gallons per delivery per
month from November through April. Bids should be submitted for

total cost per month. Bids should also include a clause forCl(ti'a
transportation of propant in emergency or needed purpase~.

'~RO~·...
~
.. ...

! '
,

Lost
In Capitan

2 dogs
temale catahola
leopard in color

AND
Male boarder Collie

Mix Brown and While
lost on SUNDAY THE

10TH
REWARD

PLEASE CALL
SOS·469-3341

Public/Special Notices 114

$"11,,111 IJIds lind 4uutk1nsto:
Dr.]. Ch;U-les Harrison, Supt.

Mescalero Apjlche School
Box~30

Mescalero, NM tJ834c)

Bids are due. befote 2 p.m. on !'day21.

Mescalero Apache School is seeking hids for transportation
of its students for school year 2009-10. The school seeks a
complete hid that covers cost to transport approximately

';00 students to and from school in the morning and
afternoon. The hid should include hus driver costs,

mileage, fuel, repair, and other costs associated with
transporting students for approximately 180 days. The

school currently contracts for R regular education huses
and one special education hus with a lift.

Bids $hould he submittedfor lotal casl per year andper day.

Submit bids and questions to:
Dr.]. Charles Harrison, Supt.

Mescalero Apache School
Box 230

Mescalero, NM 88340

Bids are due before 2 p.m. on May 15

notices
100-152

The Alta Lakes Water
& Sanitation District
Board will hold a
public hearing during

~/s~~isula;ndm:~~~q :~
Ordinance. This

~~7~c ~~arl'¥1.u'r#~ab~
May 28, 2009, begYn

?I!'eg D'~trl~~45off1,,':;; :~
214 Lake Shore Drive.
In Alto. New Mexico
88312. All Interested
persons are invltep to
attend and partiCIpate
In the public hearln~

fn~~/on of the mee

Ordinance 2009·02
amends &,eviouslX
:~OJ'te$1II ~f~,::~ce~sfl

e:i8.fnerlh:s Alt~actat:e~
Water & Sanitation
District boundaries as
well as exlemal water
customers. Amend
ments Include: ...
prOVides enforcement
prOVisions when solid
waste Is deposited
ms~~e SC::IIJliewaAl~~
Convenience Station
(Section 8) and

'la'f:~~e1e':fr ac"hrq~71~
as requlrea by NM 73
21-55 which becomes
effective on May 21
(Section 30)..

h~~~/:\'b~g tAze &~Clb1
Board may choose to
adopt or table the

rro~~~edBo~~gln':f;:;;

~rbJt~an~~~ r~~~s~g
~~/C~n~:~;itI1IYlt If.

PuTu~ghtth~a"Joa:~ ~/Ti
repUblish or the
Board may table to a
sf"eclflc future date,

~~e t~~d §~~~d an~a~
YJ!~nl ncao~"c!~er ,'~~
adoption wllhout such

r,:fUb!~:tlO~ r a ~ a~of~
Ordinance may be

:5l:Ctgt
C
~eff1ce.a ~t ~~=

~rt~~ J~or383prg;
online at www.Wsd.
AltoLakes.net.

Dave Winans.

~~rr~~1s Water&
Sanitation District

:PUbIIcJS~ill HOIIces 114

L
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Truck tool boxes,
new, better-built. For
standard wide bed
$175.336·2694.

1994 Toyota Forerun.
nero Auto, new en

~~~-~h7 $ir'~~g.15~2 B.0.

r
Siorage Unils fop
Renl. 8x12. $55/mo.
CenlrallY localed. 257,
0872. 257·0872 ,-,

auto
900-921

Take Your Pick!
Trail Lile $10,000,
5th Wheel $7.000
Call 575·336·1:l51 OL

520·591 2607

Cllmale conI rolled
~~or~re. c~r J75_8~~0
1414

Heavy &Medium Duly
Trucks 910

New Western Shirts
9.95 eo.

lenc 51u" Flea Mrlll
Vendor 65

Self Storage

recreation
799-816

Auto For Sale 917
2005 Chevy Malibu
ClasSIC, 91.000 miles,
Runs Great. $4,100
0.B.O.937-5638

97 Subaru out back
AWO 151K exceilenl

condition 3,995
354-S611

Ollice Space fo
renl. 350 Sq fl. &
bigger. Call 575-808·
1414

Better than New·04
Fleetwood Terryft.. llde

out,manyextras. 5
16000.00.00 Coli 575

336-1351or
520-591-2607

Retail Space Avait
able! Greaf Midtown
Locallon. 2117 Sud·
derth. 257-0333

8usiness/Retail For RenV
Sale 951

AKCBoxer Puppies
Readv May 17. $300
each 575-808-0864

Artist Bungalow
Midtown 1 bd 1 ba
1400 sq fl. 900.+ utI!
Can be Com. 325·387·
590S or 575·937-1486

Oltiee Space For
RenVSale 952

Huge J Familv Sole
Camping gear, Tools,
Anllq, Furn, To Much
To Lis! S24 Sudderlh

5hlpmenl 01western
,hlrts9.9$ ea.

Lollo 5tulf Awy 70
#65

Better Than New
04 Fleelwood Ter rv
26 fl. slide out.
many extras
$16,000 aBO (all
575·336·1351 or
520·591·2607 to see

Zoned C·1. Renf for
CommerclDl or Per
sonal.Can build to
suit. Has eleclric J

~8f-~7.5j!a'1s & wafer

TROPHY & EN
GRAVING BUSI
NESS STARTED IN
1978575-354-2601

32' 5thwheel7.000
24' Trolll"e 10,000
26' Terry FLS 16,000
336-1300

Camperslfravel Trailers
808

• OFFICE SPACE'
NICE LOCATION AP

PROX 7505Q FT
$500. PER MO. 575·

354-0365

Dogs/SelYlees!Supplies
722

New Weslern
Shlr t s $9.95 eo.
Lolza SlUff Fleo
Markel. Vendor 65

Horse·s/StablesIMisc. 702
HAY RANCH I Ros
w~~rll~'t. ~~ol'~ ~~
~quare Balls & Round
Balls. 575·973·2200

Gorgeous Pecan
Dining Set China
Co b ine!. To b Ie,
8 Chairs, Pod &
2 Leoves. $2400
O.B.O. 575-336-1300
or 520-591·2607

Home Furnishings 627
Gorgeous Pecan Dlnlg

SetChino Cobillet
"Toble,B Cholrs,Pod &2

Leave,. 2400.00obo
Coli 575-336-1300or

520-591-2607

Annual Yard Sale
Mav 22&23

100George Mccarlv
Dr. Bam to? No Early
Birds Piease 05Dodge

Diesel.4x4,Tools,Onon
tal rug, Appl,furn,lots of

dothlOg,& misc_ Items

Owner Financing, flat
lot with all ulolitles
~2~lg~ MH Al~4.??/:
DAN BOLIN, 937·0600.

Buseo lugor para des
ceballos y tambien
musicos pora grover
corridos francisco
hablome·ever·208· 716·
5129

LUREseREELSe
RODS &

TACKLE BOXES

Friends Garage Sale.
Tools, lurn, & lois 01
goodies. Corner of
Birch & Parr. frl 3-6
sat 9·3

Mise. Items 625

PAYING RETAIL
PRICES; RICK (IV

575-354-0365

Oak Enterlainment
5'U'~er'SI~~~9;ew63h?~
wide, 57 high, 23.5
deep. 257-8663

GaragelYard/Estale Sales
628

Make after. $105,000
312 wilh sun room and
porch. Owner Flnanc

An,JORMRLJALW'b°1J
BOll N 937·0600

Huge Sale Satl Sun
90m-5pm

123 Carters lane
Furn, Antiques,clol

hing,tools and more,

Mobile Home for Sale.
Musl move oft lot.
$200t , $100 clean UP
deoosit. 257-0872

WanlTo 8uy 600

SCASHS
REWARDS FOR:

Old antique
hunting and

fishing photos.

Highest
prices paid

Mobile HomeslMlg.
Housing 500
Besl deal In RRVE 4
br 3 bath 3 car go
rage" $150,000. MLS
#104J21 AMOR REAL
TY, DAN BOll N 937.
0600

Price reduced. Owner

~~~~~CI~~arO~P3fo~n~
MLS 101160 AMOR
REALTY, DAN BO
LIN,937·060Q.

goods &
services

600·668 & 2550-4137

Land/Acreage 442

25 acres:
some

improvement on
Iitlle creek,
wooded

meadows, ~sh
pond fed by

spnng.
Allor pdrt.

575-829-3150

*** Carrizozo
3 bd 2 Ba Uke New
Neuer lived In since
hug,e remode!,won
derful bright 1,,'x24'
separate studto. shop
or bedroom, 2 car
carport. nlee trees
wi private fenced
yard. beautllul low
maintenance lanscape
on timer. new appli
ances, new ale and
heat system. wid,
new metal roof on all
structures, close to
school. quiet nice area!
Price of ownership!
Out-standing Valuel
SeDer Motlvatedl Re
duced $145.000 Call
336-1555 or
9374553

HOUSE FOR SALE .

~gr~~oe5 ~c~,;s~ r;:;s~
remodel. Greal views.
Well & cllv ulil.
Horses Ok. Owner Fin.
Auall. 575-937-6321

Homes -General .\12

homes
400·502

~~.vilg~a~t'N~1 3s~t~ln~
wlvlew on 1/2 acre.
Deck, wood burning
stove, sunroom.
$87,500. 430-7877

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
Allreel ostato cdver
tisod here-in is sub
iod 10ihe Fodorol
F(lirHousing Ad,

which makes it illogal
10cdvertise any prof
erence, limitation, or

discrimination bo
cause of rcce, color,
roligian, SQX, handi

cap, familial stotus, er
national origin, or in
lenlion to mako any

such preference, limi-
lotion. or discrimi

nation." We will nal
knawin!illy accept any
advertISing for rooI

estale which is in vic
lalion of the law All
persorfs are hereby

informed Ihat all
dwellings advertisod
oro available on an

oqual opportunity be
sis

What about
a trade?

Call me for
more ideas.

Gl
EOUALHOUSlNG
OPPORTUNrTY

400

RUIDOSO
AREAOWNE

FINANCED
PROPERTIES.

Many to
choose from.

Buy your

Ruidoso Dream
Home now.

Jennie Dorgan
Real Estate

575-630-9900

2bd12ba CondO neor
Ihe track$795mo
w/yeor lease or short
$1200.mo. 512 7483297

Townhouses!
Condominiums 40a,

Newly Remodeled.
4 bd, 3 b(l house.
$900/mo. + bills.
937-3059

OPEN HOUSE!
1-6 pm. Fri & Sal. 115
S. Parnell. 937·9514

Jennie Dorgan
Real Estate

575-630-9900

FSBO-2 bd, 1 ba
house. Fp, deck, nice
location, Close to

~~~t~r i [g '901? acC:u%~~
375-373-1512 or 575-635·
0906

220 Paridise
. covon 2/1 fUllY

furn. $395mo
+300. deposit

505-350-4412 or
575-257·4272

House for rent. $1100
per monlh. Call Joe
Zagone Century 21
Aspen 808·0282 or
257·9057

3/2 for rent '1(or
fenced yard new
carpel $900. rna utll
22Hl0·3513

FOR RENT
VERY NICE

NEWLY
REMODELED
3/2 LARGE
COVERED

DECK
ON NICE

LARGE LOT
$795.00 AMO

$50000
DEPOSIT
WE PAY

WATER,SEWER
&

GARBAGE NO
SMOKING NO

PETS
102 EDWARD
OFF GAVILAN

CYN RD
575-257-4272

OR
505-350-4412

Ruidoso News
Classilieds

257-4001

312ba garage view
oval. June 10th 850+
util 575-430·7009

House lor renl in Alto
Cafe area. 2 bd, 2 ba,
beaulilul setting. No
smoking. $675/mo.
$500/dep. 575·430·7877

Alia Modular 3 BR, 2
BA, Remodeled 1/2
Acre, wood stove,

~ec~D n$'9~s-lJP~lfl~t~~~
$700 Deposit Credit &
Relerence Check. 937·
3194. 100-8 p.

Vel')'lIkd.005s<!rl
hume; 3 bdr, 2 bath, II(
fllmil) den fencedin till

6.01 aeres withbam and
corrals, I miout of

Carrizoz«,SIl50.1I11 a
lIlonthIJIlL'tutilitit"!'i.

S51111.011 deposit.
~o ,moll.illl(.Nupt'".

110........ 011..
511S·3511-14120r
575-257-1272.

House lor rent! 1604
Sudderth. 2 bd, 1 ba,
~}bhe'lill r~:;~'If I~~~~~:
$1,OOO/mo, all ulii. pd.
$9,0 wate pd, $900 no
bills pd. Jeanine Besl
575·420·8455

To place a classi
lied ad

phone 257·4001

3 bed 2 bath Aval.
in Mav must see
.www.ollorenlalhom
es.com 575·808·2860

Alto Golf Membership
Buildable lot for sale

225·610·3513

SUMMER RENTAL

~ill~d, pJ:
5 $~~ ~~~,;

r/agenl 937-0513

Carrizozo. Charming
2 bd home w/seperate

~~~~~'kit~h~~~g& I~~~
Iv yd. New Appli
antes, wood floors,
$4901mo + ulil. 505·
438-9809 or 505·983·
0483

3/1 new carpet, wId
lenced yard no pets
$725. wlrpd mo.+ dep
937-89771937-1409

SPACIOUS TOWN
HOUSE. 3/2 AND Y2,
MOVE IN SPECIAL,
TULAROSA•. $ 795+•
915·440-1194

101 Bewley all Carl
1010 Canyon Rd. 312,
nice area, clean,
mex. IIle, laund.
rm, fp, cen. heat.
973·1743

3 bd, 2 ba. WID hook
~fi.12!wage & Yard.

ra~~ lb~~ioo~/2 ~gr~
doublewlde. $675.
3 bedl2ba large
doublewlde, 20006+ sq
II. Adorable adobe
studio. $425. 575·354·
0600-www.kbellapr
opertles.com

Spacious stucco 1700
Sq. II 312, FP, views,
garage 975/mth 378
4159.

Unlurn, Horne·Generll
352

Promise Land Can
do lurn or unlurn
211.5,w/d, uti!.
Inc1.973·0833

2·2 Furnished Can
do $750/mo plus
bills. A+ Really
Services 258·4574

1 bd Apt. Util pd.
$450/mo, $250/dep. No
Pels! Call .Frank at
All American Realtv
257·8444

2Bd, Gasiwater pd.
AppHanc*, c-<>nlrol
local ion, WID hookup.

r~o. P'il:f.. F6ei>os'f°lJJ;
Lease required 575·
623·3360 or 915-637·3107

Furnished Houses 350
~~~r.:"ln~ l b~,o ~ sb:,
w/great views. $1,206
+ ull. 813-675·7528

2 bd/1 bo Condo.
Bills pd $800.mo.
$400/dep. No Pets
please. Coli Frank at
All American Real
ty 257-8444

Remodeled eflneor
down town incl cable
n o t t u b s I n t e r n e t
425.mo. 575·6300545

For Rent Lrg 2 Bdrm

t~J' Ya~3.Sh't'"on~:,i;::;1
Locallon. $650/mlh
plus gas & elect.

~g-l-M:5~mU21J. NO

2 bd/1.5 ba, parI.
furn., FP, appls.in·
lawn, INCL5. woler &
gas $795 owner/agenf
937-0513

Unlurn. Apts••General 328
Large 1 Be
droom Apt. all
Utilities pd.
Free WID COy
ered parking,
mid-town loca
tlon $62S.lmo.
$400. Sec. De
posit No pets
702-274-5840

220 Paridise
cayon 2/1 fu IIy
furn. $395mo
+300. deposit

505-350-4412 or
575-257-4272

UNFURNISHED &
1-2 BEDROOM

~tLtf V1.FD~T~6
PETS. 258-3111.

lb~d d~~gie~iJs. ~~rk
in closets. separate Ig
k r t che n , w/pontry.
t u r n . utilities In
eluded. $475.·500. ,
plus dep. Behind suds
& duds. Ruidoso
Downs, 973·0165.378·
4498 No pets

309 Carlers Lane
1Bd/l Ba' water & gas
paid. $580 mo·$450 de
posit. Close 10 Mid
town. 937 2494 NO
PETS!!

CONDO FOR LEASE
3/3.FPL. Creek view
Ski run. Alto. $900
MO+ulil Letv 505·937
2803.

La Tierra Apartments
55+ community

258·2727
2 bed, 1 bath, $6371mo
Water paid, SecuritY
Deposit $325, App Fee

$27. Income
restrictions apply

2 room,2ba apt uPper
Canyon $550.00
including ulli. 550. dep
937·7956

Fum.~Is.· GenOlll314
****11.1£111£1**
: AFFORDABLE:
:. RENTALS :
: Convenient :

* locations. *
: Efficiencies - :

: 1or 2 bedrooms, :

: furnished or :

: unfurnished units. :

: Weekly, monthly *
• or long-term. Bills:

: paid. No Pets. :

: 575-937-8905 :
: 575-257-4058 :
****************Nice, large lurnlshed

fJ~c e~H)R"l~E.~~~~

id. nice neighborhood
500.+ DEP $350.
75·937-0730

MOBILE HOME FOR
RENT 3BD UNFUR
NtSHED $450. MO
RUIDOSO DOWNS
378-5333 OR 973-7180

.rentals
300-383

RUidoso News
online at

www.ruidosonews.
com

Rent to Own. 4 differ
enl 1 bdrm mobiles.
Lot rent plus lease
Irom $1,200 to $4,400.
Some requirements.
257-0872

Employment 204

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
All raal estolo advor
tisod here-in is sub
iod 10 the Fodoral
Fair Housing Act,
which mokos it iIIogal
10 odvortiso any prof
erence, limitalion, or
discrimination be
cause of r.aco, color,
roligion, sex, handi
cap, familial slolus, or
national arigin( or in
tenfion to mako any
such preference, limi
talion, or discrirni
ncfion." Wo will nol
knowinllly accept any
advortislng for rooI
ostqte which is in vio
lalion of the low. All
persons are horeby
informed that all
dwollings advertised
are availablo on an
equal opportunity ba-
sis. .

Roommate Wanted 305
,f~i't'~

~ COtTAGE ~
t\CENTW d
ff616-SUddmh F

.
q;1 StudioCabin :!
~ $595 month or 4
J low weekly rote.:

t5~~:;~~;6\{..~
Mobile Home Rental 308
3 bd, 2 ba; 2 bd, 2 ba;
2 bd. 1 ba mobile
homes. Water, gar. &
sew pd. On river near
Wal·morl. 915-526-
8326. After 4.378·7099 •

61h MONTH FREE. 1
bdrm Irailers for renl
lrg~ a P~Od . cen~r~ll~
required. 257-0872

Gl
EOUAlHOUSlNG
OPPORTUNrTY

Rooms lor Rent 304
Upper Canyon I Prl
vote. Mlcro,lrlg. No

~~~I~rn g'~ci ;~~~im~~
m~g8~i177utll includ.

204

Ruidoso News
257-4001

Laborer wants any
kind of work Lot
cleaning etc.
Reasonable. Call
S7t~~R~~2774

financials
239-250

Ruidoso News on
line at

www.ruldosonews.
com

Need to sell
something?

Phone 257-4001
Ruidoso News

Clossilieds

Need to sell some
thing?

Phone Ruidoso
News

Classlf~en~~at 257-

EllI¢oymentWantelt . 230-
All positions full &
Pari time- Coso Decor
1214 Mechem.

Need to sell some
thing?

Phone Ruidoso
News

Classlfieds at 257
4001

Ramada Inn needs
Front Desk Clerk,
Housekeeping. Apply
at 2191 Hwy 70

Child Care 228
Christian

Child Care
Fun-loving home.
activities & meals

provided. also have 12
yrs.expo $85 per week.

call Monique @

378·5678

Oen,Help Wln'Md ' 2t4
M.alar . greellngcard

~~~~~Yan"d'i~~("t~~
service card dept. In
~uJ~o~~ n~ee~d~y I I~
available. Call 1-800
373·3636 exl. 93901.

204 Employmenl

MICHELENAS

IS NOW HIRING
SERVERS,
BUSSERS.

COOKS,AND
DISHWASH ERS.
APPLY WITH IN

NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE.

AMERICA'S
BEST BUYl

Wh= is, the Ll.S, can
you own 10 acre... '0

InJO. [nun major Texas
city? ONLY $15.9(X).

$0 Down. $159 per/me
I·XOO-X4.1·7517

ww""sunst:lral1l.:hc!'> (om

Ruidoso News
257-4001

Kokopelll
Golf

is seeking
rulltlme

employees for the
posilions at Dish
washer,busser,
servers. cooklJ,

bartenders.
ma/titenance
person. host lit

hostess's.

Please appiy in
person at 1200 High

Meso Road. Alto.

Employment

Help WantedI Cole Z
in Capitan, NM Is now
hiring Servers, Dish
washers & Prep.
354-0977

Gen, HelpWanted 224 Gen. Help Wanted 224

CUSTOMER SERVICE
The Financial Resources Group has an
opening for anexperienced, reliable,. self
motivate customer service representative
dealing with potential clients. Must have
strong WllIk ethic, advanced computerskills,
excellent written and verbal communication
skills. If Interested, please send confidential
resume to:
TFRG
700 Mechem Dr. Ste 8·8
Ruidoso, NM 88345
Fax: (575) 257-0617

204

204

Greal Wall 01 China
Restaurant Is now
~irl~~s::;~~rsple~::

~ffi~u~~et.firb~~ 01

204 Employment

204 Employm~ntEmployment

Employment

.....-

Forestry Director,
Salary $59.466 Annually ($2.287.15

bi-weekly) Competitive benefit package
included (vacation. sick. retirement. &
insurance). Applications accepted until

position is filled. Olmplete job description
and applications at

The Village of Ruidoso
313 Cree Meadows Dr. Ruidoso. NM 88345

Phone (575) 258-4343or
1-877-700-4343

Fax (575) 258-5848
Website

www.ruidoso-nm.gov
"prugfree Workplace"

EEOE.

Pressure Reduction Valve and
Booster Pump Station

Technician, Salary $13.25 hourly.
Competitive benefit package included

(vacation. sick. retirement. & insurance).
Applications accepted until position is

filled. Complete job description and
applications at

The Village of Ruidoso
313 Cree Meadows Dr. Ruidoso, NM 88345

A Phone (575) 258-4343or
1-877-700-4343

~ Fax (575) 258-5848

T Website
• "'6' www.ruidoso-nm.gov

"Dtugfree Workplace"
EEOE.

Ruidoso News I
257-4001

Trades

Since 1967 Crouch PHAC, Inc. has been
serving Eddy Counly. Our work Includes
gg~m~~£t~I{ugUaal asndan~er~~~llcoffarl~m~:
We provide ~ompemlve salaries and beneflls.
We have openings lor Ihe lollowlng:

Licensed Plumber with experience
as a Working Foreman

IiVAC Technician

Sheet Metal Worker

Send Resume:Crouch PHAC, Inc.,
PO BoX1779, Arlesla, NM 88211-1779 or

E-mail dtanna@pvtn.nel.

The successful candidate will have a Bachelor's degree from a
four-year college in accounting/finance with a strong knowledge

of GAAP, a proven record of strong leadership skills, strong
work ethic, advanced computer skills, excellent written and

verbal communication skills and a minimum five years
accounting management experience. Masters degree and/.or CPA

certification a plus. Newspaper experience is preferred
but not required.

CONTROLLER
The Farmington Daily-Times, a division of MediaNews Group, is

seeking a qualified Controller to manage the financial and
accounting operations that serve the daily newspaper and various
other non-daily products. This individual will conduct local and
month-end close, record adjusting journal entries, verify remote

journal entries and prepare variance reports; coordinate the
annual budget process, as well as we.ekly,monthly and quarterly
forecasts; prepare and analyze monthly financial statements and
montp-end statistiqa1 r~ports; maintain all aspects of the general
ledger, including. preparation/review of all reconciliations and

verify journal entries are accurate; direct the day-to-day business
office functions for the local site.

Em~nt.··
ReiOi

MERCHANDISER

Core-Mark
tnternctlonct, a

leading wholesale
dlslr~'(Jg;1 ¥Ir~~iklng

Merchandiser for

s~~~g8~~\n~~r~'ifs.
We are seeking a
dependable, self
motlvaled, delall

orlenled Individual
able 10 11ft UP 1050

Ibs. Musl have
excellent cuslomer
service skills and

reliable trcnsoortc
lion. Pasl experience

a plus. We offer a
highly competlllve

cornpensctton peck
age lncludlns paid

vacallon. sick leave.

~~~ga~~l ~~IM~a~~
plan. P·lease lax

resume to (505)343
0327 alln. Eric Meyer
or email 10ernevere
core-ma~

No phOne tailS please.

Jewelry Repail'
Watch Repair:
Ring sizing, Rcmount.\, '

{'ulitnm Dc~nW1' Appraisnht:

!\atterit'S, r){'nnin~, Rol('~

Repair, Ilngra\'in~
,

Indolgenu @iletthelmer'l
1601 Sudderth Drivt;

(575) 630,0067:
/~

1""'1

Brillante
Construction

ThomasBrlrtanto
R_IJed<s· Remoder~
Painting· NewConstructIOn

I.kl5Ult.258-5198>lh>ldo1o, w

t es'fiits

••1 •
•
1

••
~

•

SPRING (IIANIN,
Sf r~VI( f PI If rl'lt
(1j,I[' hntij<1 Ddll\o,
VJ( vkl\' rl.~linlhly

Ex( I I I~," HI1B 1110-

Route Sales WII~
Delivery. CDLJHazma
License. America
Oxygen Co., Inc. 575'
378-4752 '

All Yard, Mowing/
Trees: Remove,
~~u~fin~a.klni{ u~~t~e~~
since 03. 257·5808

General SelYiees 3304•

320 LIncoln Ave.
Capitan

CALL
~ BILLa 354·0491

'I
pets
700~725

Building Materials 650
Maple, Oak, Hickory
& Mesquite Flooring.
Various Wldlhs. WE
ARE THE MILLI
Fredericksburg Texas
830·997-6503

Sporting Goods 630
GUNSMITH

WORKS
Guns

Ammo

Reloading

Gunsmithing

~~.t.il:uF'llth MS~: F~:n ~
collecllbles & misc
items.

Three lamily yard
sale, Indoor & outdoor

L~~~lIreadulils~th~~I.'o~
am 204 E. Circle Dr.
Ruidoso Downs

Yard Sale. 110 Unl
versltv Dr. Mav 22, 23
& 25.

Timeshare InLasVegas.
NVfor sale. Oneweek

everyother year.Timecan
be tradedlorotherproper'
tiesfor foreign/domestic
Sal. price $10.000or

lakeover payments Call

575-258-1565

Alia Home price Re
duced $285,000 SoclOI
Membership 312 w of
lice 505·301-5744

2 1/2
3
:a~~~~~'UJhlle

Mountain Meadows
$360,000 go to

www.forsalebyowner
.com or call
575·258·9095

"

3 bd. privale decks, 2
loIs in town. $125...000.
AMOR REALlY,
DAN BOLIN937-0600

Seller motivated.

~~~I~~o~, b~eJr b:::rd
town. Lrg 101. $224,500
MLS#104190 DAN BO
~J7~660~~OR REALTY

220 Poridise covon 2/1
fullv lurn. $450mo

+300. deposit
505·350-4412 or

575·257·4272

FSBO Nogal Area.
Nice 3.54 ac In
Magado Creek.
Great Mtn. views,
easy access. Gasl
elec. avail. Need
weil/septic. $39,500.
575-653·4816

342

r j

Townhouses!
342 Condominiums

Townhouses!
Condominiums

Land/Acreage 442 Land/Acreage 442

\ LincolnCo. NM
.Ruidoso Arca

.I 174 ae.:res,
Sp~ctaeula:r PPtc forest

I
, nbu.ttingNntionaJ.forest;
.ve..yprivateCo. Rd~.Utilities

$36.5,000.•0.. q,.l... 0....%.'•.. d...~J,:w.n,
1I .• O'ViJ;l.~t fijianc~

.All.uttiDg~at.fotc;st
,Hu.trYCa1loWl\er

1 I 800.883.4841

1& 2 BR
Furnished &
Unfurnished

Condos. Utili
ties Included.
257-2511

* fa;'k b

If interested,ple~s~send'9on-nd~p.tialresume and salary
. .tequirell1ent~ tQ~ .

In addition to a competitive salary, the Farmington Daily Times
offers excellent benefits including medical, dental, vision, and
life insurance. Our .concern·is for the health and safety of our
employees; therefore we offer a smoke-fre~'environment and

conductpre~employment drug testing.

J
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07 NISSAN XTERRA SPKG,STABILITY eONTROL,ABS;TINT ' ~:;:~~~JI'l...
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/?5
CHRYSLER SEBRINGGONVERTIBLE, GTC,LOADED AND READY fOR FUNI .: .•.••'~,J4~~

~.#5489107 CHEVROLET TRAILBlAZER 4X4lT"lEATHERJ CO, TINT ..•..... , .•..• , •.$219~
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'
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SUMMER 2009 ADVERTISER INDEX:

Map Locations Advertssem",·

I,"?}) Disco Taco ".".."." "".""""" """ """ " .."" .." " " " " " Pg B
~

[-;:;j Jorge's .. ".."" .."" .. "" .. ".."" .. "" ..".".."."."" .. ".""".".".""." ".." Pg 15

I .'<'I Ch'! 's Pg 12I·.·,~l leo ".."" ..".." "..""."." ".".." ,, " "" ..".,, .

K-Bob's"" .. ".. "." "."".""" .."." ""." .. ""."."" ,,"..,,,,." "" .."" " Pg 9

[J§J McDonald's" "" "" .." ".".".".."" ""." "." "."." ".Pg 12

[!~ All American Diner" ".. "" ""."." .."" .."."." "." ""." " " " Pg 13
r~~
L..::§J Cornerstone Bakery ".. ".. " ".. ".""" "" .. "."" .. "."." "" ,, .. ,, ,, .. " Pg 11

t.~ Wild Herb Market """ "" "" .." " "." " "" .. "."" ,, ,, Pg 10

I•.~ Circle J Barbeque".""."."".."" ".." """" ".. "" .. " "" " " " Pg 12

1"·00 Comal " "" """".. "" .. """."".."."".""."" .. ""." .. "." " ".."." Pg 10

1.1J@J Hummingbird Tearoom " ".. " " "" Pg 9

j '\JlIj Shrimpy's ""." " " " "" "."" .. "." "" " "." " ".Pg 13

11!~ Hall of Flame "" "." "" .." "" ""."." " "" " " " ".Pg 7

!"ll~ Willmon's "." ""."."..""." " ".""" .."" .." " ".." " Pg 2

lil~ Creme de la Cream " "."." Pg 16

!'ilf§j Dreamcatchers " ""." ..".."" .."" .. " " " " Pg 10

11J~ Schlotzsky's Deli "."" .."." .. ""." ..".""" "." "."" Pg B

1'i.I$1 Sacred Grounds " " "" ..""." .."" .. """" "." "" " " Pg 12

1·1l@ Great Wall "."" "."" "."" " " "" .. " "" " " Pg 3

I·;v@ Global Grill ""." " " " " " " Pg 11

piQl Landlocked " " " " Pg 20

I~,~l Casa Blanca " " " ".. "" " " ".." " " " " " Pg. 19

~ Coffee Pronto ." " " "." "."" " "." : Pg 8

I~ Texas Club..".."."".".""""." ""."" "" " " Pg 19

I~ Zocca.. "."" .."."."."."..""" "".. ".".." " " Pg 8

I~ 2 Scoops "" "" ".. """""" "" ..".".." """".. " ".. " " Pg 13

(;jjj La Sierra .." ".."" ..".""" "."" .." " Pg 14

M Paso Monte Grill "" " " """ """ "" " Pg 10
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Dining out

I
\

Mac 'n Gruyere, a grownup take on a classic kids' favorite.
"It beats the blue box," Childs said.

The lobster bisque en croute is both creamy and torna
toey, with sherry and tarragon and nice bits of lobster, dll
covered with a flaky puff pastry crust. Ivana's was topped
with a lovely little flower made from a scallion, its little
petals brushed with amber chile powder.

Tbejumbo lump crab cakes are everything a crab cake
should be, lots of crab and a whisper of egg, with d light
Parmigianino crust and served with a little zingy Kc'y lim('
mustard sauce.

Steaks and seafood are prominent among the c>ntr('(>\,
The Arctic char - a delicate fish, something like ,1 ( ro,\
between a trout and a salmon - is sashimi grade, whit h
means you can eat it raw, according to Chef Flower" But
take Ivana's advice and have it nicely cooked and topped
with a creamy sauce of shallots, chopped tomato and
asparagus. Other choices are the pan-seared duck hre,h!'
served with either pineapple mango or dark cherry sau:e.
(Who could choose? Tell 'em you're a friend of Ivana's and
ask for both.) The grilled free range chicken is first given a
nice soak in olive oil and Mediterranean spices, then
encrusted with Parmesan and seared golden brown.

Go for the desserts - you're being pampered, remember/
The Key lime cheesecake is garnished with dollops or real
whipped cream and an artistic slice of fresh lime. The apple
crumb cake is served warm with hard rum sauce, and the
wild berry tart is topped with fresh whipped cream. And just
to make the choice harder, there's also dark chocolate
creme brulee and Jack Daniels pecan pie with vanilla ice
cream.

With more than 150 wines to choose from, many from
the Willmon Vineyards, you and your dining companions
should be in a pleasant, well-fed stupor by the end of the
evening. linger at your table by the window and watch the
hustling throng on Sudderth. Celebrate life's small
moments. AsJ.R.R. Tolkien wrote, "If more of us valued food
and cheer and song above hoarded gold, it would he a mer
rier world."

Willmon's Prime Grille

6 /UI\ill..N CD.JNTY FESTAURMITGJlrE ~mmer 2CXE

2523 Sudderth
257-2954
Open Mon. - Sat. 5:30 - 9

p.m.
By now, gentle readers, you

know that Ivana is always up for
any good time that involves
food, drink and fun. But some-

with Ivana B. Oiningwefl times Ivana really likes to be
pampered and, as the saying
goes, put on the proverbial dog.

One of Ivana's favorite spots for a spot of pampering is
Willmon's Prime Grille. let me first assure those of you who
remember any of the previous incarnations, that owners
Scott Willmon and Bob Mulroney have made some minor
decluttering adjustments, but have maintained the elegant,
yet cozy interior.

They have also let their chefs, Rob Childs and Brian
Flowers, out to play. ,

"We've both worked in this building before, but this time
we've got all the freedom we want," Flowers said. "Basically,
the owners just said 'you guys have fun.'"

= And fun they are having, flying in cheeses from Italy,
lobsters from Australia and fresh fish from Hawaii, Alaska,
Scotland and Norway. The fish varieties - which are "never
frozen," according to Childs - include Arctic char, fresh hal
ibut, Mahi mahi, Ahi tuna and salmon. All the steaks are
USDA prime, grass-fed beef so tender that you can cut it
with a fork.

Ivana would like to make a meal of the appetizers,
because it's very hard to choose just one. For fun, there's

-



e. Hall 01 FI,me
Reprinted from jVamonos!

The Hall of Flame is justifiably famous for their burg
ers, great atmosphere and exceptional service. Walking
through the door at 2500 Sudderth Dr. in the 4 Seasons
Mall, just one whiff makes the mouth water, and the siz
able crowd attests to the quality achieved by owners
Cindi and Luis Espinoza. They have been in Midtown for
six years, with the last four years at the current popular
location.

Freshness is what sets Hall of Flame apart. Everything,
from the hand formed patties (100 percent Angus beefll.
to the fresh produce and the locally roasted chilies, are
prepared fresh every day. Even the cheese is sliced every
morning. This attention to freshness is what earned thorn
the "Best of Linco/n" award for "Best Hamburger" and
keeps their loyal local customers coming back.

Luis and Cindi have also added 2 new items to their
menu - a Southwestern Burger and a Chicken Sandwich.
Starting with a fresh hamburger patty or chicken breast,
they add bacon, avocado, pepper-jack cheese and round
it out with their homemade chipotle sauce.

When we surveyed some customers, two items
seemed to be the favorites - the Green Chile
Cheeseburger and their Steak Tacos. "I can confirm that

both of these are excellent," reported one Flame fan.
The Espinozas have invested in remodeling the

kitchen, which is allowing them to get your orders out
faster, a real positive during their frenzied lunchtime.
They also expend time and effort supporting our commu
nity, from local youth projects to school band and little
league. They are also quite proud of their son Julius and
new daughter, Julianne, and their employees Lorena and
Amanda

When asked about their business, their response was
that it is the customers that make it all worth the long
hours and hard work.

.,.)~:~t
,



A1c:oholicbeverages served

ReserVations required or suggested

Vegetarian friendly

Ke'J~

T

a
v

Cafes

Alto Cafe • Hwy. 48 & Gavilan Canyon Rd. • UfJ-llJBO'
6:30-3 daily.

Atticus Books & Teahouse. 413 Mechem • 257-2hfJ) • 12
varieties of tea, plus European pressure and pressed « llll'(',

homemade scones, fresh lemon curd and clotted cro.un •
10:30-7 p.m., closed Tue • Entertainment on Saturdays..
Books & Beans Espresso Deli • 2525 Sudderth • hW-2 12h
• Full espresso bar, deli, soups, salads. V

Calamity Jane's • 500 W Smokey Bear Blvd., Capitan • 1)4

8309 •

Cornerstone Bakery Cafe. 359 Sudderth. 257-1842 0 H
11 a.m. & 11 :30 a.m.-2 p.m. daily • Gourmet sandwir h('>",
desserts, fresh breads, coffee. V

Daylight Donuts • 257-7155 • 5 a.m.-noon, Mon-Sd\. •
Fresh donuts, coffee, pastries • Dine in or carry out.

Dreamcatcher Cafe • 2629 Sudderth, in the Courtyard in
Midtown by Kawliga's • 802-2222 • Sun-Thu. 7:30 a.m.-7
p.m.; Fri-Sat, 7:30 a.m.-l0 p.m. • Breakfast, lunch, dinner.
smoothies, coffee • Live music Fri-Sat

Hummingbird Tearoom • 2306 Sudderth in The Plal,l •
257 -5100 • Mon-Sat, Breakfast 7~30-1O:30; Lunch 11.1.111.
3 p.m.; Sun, 9 a.m.-l p.m .• Soup & sandwiches. V

River's Edge • 2404 Sudderth. 630-5394 • Mon-Sat, 10:Hl
5; Sun,11 :30-5; • Custom-made sandwich wraps, freshly made
desserts. V

Roy's Ice Cream Parlour • 1200 Avenue E, Carrizozo • 64H
2921 • Mon-Fri, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat, 12-6 • Old-fashioned in>
cream sodas, milkshakes, malts, banana splits & other fountain
treats. .

Ruidoso Roastery • 113 Rio S1. • 257-3676 • Mon-Fri, 7-4;

Bar-B-Que

Apache Summit • 287 Carrizo Canyon Rd. at Inn 01 tilt'

Mountain Gods next to pro shop • 464-7695. ~

Can't Stop Smokin' • 418 Mechem Dr. • 630-0000 • R,lr
B-Que to go. Beef, poultry & pork.

Circle J Barbecue • 1825 Sudderth • 257-4105 • Sun-Thu.
11 a.m.-8:30 p.m.; Fri-Sat, 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

Tom's Barbecue • 435 Smokey Bear Blvd., Capitan' (11-
1515 • Spare ribs, brisket, pork, sausage, green chik-hurgr'r
and all the trimmin's • Dine in or carry out • Cd!('r1ng
available.

...;

Free Delivery with
catering of $100
or more

Oven Toasted
Sandwiches
Gourmet Pizzas
Soups. Salads &
Deserts

We don't just bake it,
We Make it!

Fresh-from Scratch"

Hot dogs and Great Sweets

Caramel. Mocha Iced Coffees

Espresso. CapPuccino Lattes

Sandwich Trays
& Box Meals

1.= fla. ors of Italian Sodas. Frappes

LITtle red reef tUlid<rg en 'I' e chern @ P orr JUst
scuth oflC;":' .= cnve up .·Jr.::!c ..·s tc serve you

ICOffee_
Ruidoso's Own Gourmet Drive Thru

...e - • -

257-7811

[-
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-tlK-BOB'S~ Famous SALAD WAGON.
(23 fresh ingredients to choose from!)

*. Ice Cold Beer 6 Full-Bodied Wines'
*Kid's Menu 6 K-BOB'Sil; Kid's Club!

*Groups Welcome!
*Pony Express Carry-Out

Sat, 8-4.

Sacred Grounds Coffee and Tea House • 2825 Sudderth. 257
2273 • Mon-Sat, 6:30 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sun, 8 a.1l1.-4 p.m .•
Sandwiches, quiches, organic coffee, espresso bar. V

Sunflower Cafe • 806 Carrizo Canyon Rd. • 630-01 73 •
Thu-Sun, 8 a.m.-3 p.rri. • Horrrestyle meals. fresh baked
goods, customized catering. V

The Village Buttery • 2107 Sudderth • 257-92S1. Soups,
sandwiches, salads; great pies and cookies; patio. • Mon
Sat, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. V

The Wild Herb Market • 1715 Sudderth • 257-01 38 • Mon
Fri, 9a.m.-6p.m., Sat, 9a.m.-5p.m. • Deli ami [uice Bar. Also
organic fruits & vegetables, natural foods, herbs, & vitamins
and more. V

Casual Dining

BigGame Bar & Grill • 287 Carrizo Canyon Rd. inside Casino
Apache at Inn of the Mountain Gods, Mescalero • 464-7880.
J

Billy's Sports Bar & Grill • at Ruidoso Downs R,1Cl' Track &
Casino • 378-4431.

Cattle Baron • 657 Sudderth • 257-9jSS • Mon-Thu, 11
a.m.-l0 p.m.; Fri-Sat, 11 a.m.-1 0:30 p.m.; Sun, 11 a.m.-9:30
p.m. • Steak, seafood, salad bar, lounge. ;

Cree Meadows Restaurant • 301 Country Club • 257-27B
• Mon-Sat, breakfast 7 a.m.- 11 a.m.; lunch 11 a.m.-~ p.m.;
closed Sunday • Steak, seafood, lounge, banquet room. f

Denny's • 2219 W. Hwy. 70, Ruidoso Downs • 378-1389
• Open 24/7.

Elsie'sCharbroiled Burgers • Hwy. 54 at Hwy.~80 (old Tastee
Freeze) • Carrizozo • 648-4200 • Burgers, enchiladas, chicken
& steak fingers, salads, soft serve ice cream. Patio seating. V

Emily'sSouthern Accent' • 320 E. Smokey Bear Blvd., Capitan
• 354-5459 • Mon-Sat, 7 a.m.-2 p.m.; also Fri, S-8 p.m.

Farley's Food Fun & Pub • 1200 Mechem • 258-5676 •
Mon-Fri, 11:30 a.m.-l a.m.; Sat, 11 a.m.-l a.m.; Sun, 11 a.m.
12 a.m. • Burgers, pizza, pub fare, lounge, pool tables, patio.

r/)/ l /'-fll!Tnrningoirc.,
cret1room.-1t~

4~r\1:-, Homemade ~~~Jl<:,."~,
.:J '" Soups. Salads ~~.....".-'::~.
",<y;~.~~~. Sandwiches ~~~ ~

ffj)~} ; }' Patio Dining ~:~;::i'".Kid Fri~dIY'
,,' Mon - Sat: Breakfast 7:30 -10:30' Lunch 11:00 - 3:00
\' Sunday Brunch: 9:00 - 1:00

Afternoon Teas Iir Special Events by Reservation
2306 SUDDERTH DR.• RUIDOSO, NM • 257-5100
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FourWinds Restaurant • 111 Central Ave., Carrizozo • h4H
2964 • Mon-Sun, 6 a.m.-9 p.m. • American variety, Mexi( ,1Il,

freshly baked goods, lounge. '(

Gathering of Nations Buffet • 287 Carrizo Canyon R.d. ,11

lMC • 464-7872 • American, Italian, Asian and Mexic <l11 .

cuisine.

Good to Go • 1206 Mechem • 258-1294 • Mon-Fri.
10:30a.m.-6:30p.m., Sat, 11 a.m.-5p.m. • Gourmet Bakc'I\.
Deli, Catering & Take-out.

Horsemen's Grill • 321 Smokey Bear Blvd., Capitan • ~)4·

1447.

K-BOB's. 157 W. Hwy. 70 • 378-4747. V f

Landlocked • 441 Mechem • 257-9559 • Mon-Sat, 11 .i.m.
9 p.m.; Sun, 12-8 p.m. V r
Lincoln County Grill • 2717 Sudderth • 257-7669· Open 
Days, 7 a.m.-9 p.m. r
Local Flavor Restaurant • 2087 Hwy. 70, Ruidoso DO\\n~ •
378-1747.

Log Cabin • 1074 Mechem • 258-5029.

Lucy & Ethel's • 1009 Mechem • 8 a.m.-5 p.m. • 630-1221.

Outpost Bar & Grill • Family Dining • Closed Monday ,md
Tuesday • 415 Central, Carrizozo • 648-9994.: +
Picnics Deli • Deli, dine-in restaurant, take-out and delivr-r,
• 127 Rio Street • 257-2200 • Mon-Thu, 10:30 a.m.-4 p.m.:
Fri-Sat, 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Schlotzsky's Deli s 2812 Sudderth • 257-7811 • Open 10: II)

a.m. daily. V

Smokey B'sGrill • 2584 Hwy. 70 inside the Casino Ap.uh«
Travel Center, Mescalero • Sun-Thu, 8 a.m.-11 p.m., Fri-S.ll
until 1 a.m. • Recent menu changes and additions • 4h4·
7928. r
Smokey Bear Restaurant • 310 Smokey Bear Blvd., Capitan •
354-2557 • Open 7 Days, 6 a.m.-8 p.m. r .
TheQuarters • 2535 Sudderth • Complete restaurant featuring
steaks, burgers, barbecue, drink specialties and more • Live
music Sundays for, "Blues & BBQ • 257-9535. r

Fast Food

Burger Trolley • 647 Sudderth • 257-3868 • 11-7 daily • Take
out only.•

Hallof Flame Burgers • 2500 Sudderth, in Four Seasons M,lll
• 257-9987 • Mon-Fri, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat-Sun, 10 a.m.-Sp.1ll.
• Burgers, steak tacos, salads. V

KFC of Ruidoso • 331 Sudderth • 257-2119 • Open 7 Day~

• Dining room & drive-thru Sun-Thu, 10:30 a.m.-9 p.m.; Fri
Sat, drive-thru 10:30 a.m.-1 0 p.m.

McDonald's • 144 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso • 257-7547.

r
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CORNERSTONE BAKERY

Global Grill

l am - 10 pm darlv Sunday till :.1 p m

Taste the world without leaving town, enjoy a
variety of dishes inspired byyour favorite gloval

destinations, with flavors thatwill igniteyour mind, ,
body &soul, all for under $10.00'

OPEN 7:30-2 MON-SAT
7:30-1 SUNDAY

359 SUDDERTH DR. RUIDOSO, NM • (575) 257-1842

GreenhouseCafe • 103 S. Lincoln Ave., Capitan. Yj4-0 171
• Dinner Wed-Sat 5-9 p.m.; Sunday brunch, 10 ,1.m.-2 p.m.
vrW

Fine Dining

Ellis Store Country Inn • Hwy. 380 MM Y8, lincoln. BOO

653-6460 • Gourmet dinners • Men-Sat • Reservc1tions only.
~.

Mr. Burger • 1203 Mechem • 258-3616 • 7 J.m.-8 p.rn.
daily; Sun, 7 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sonic Drive-In • 102 Horton Circle • 2[)7-4787 • 7 [),lys ,1

week, 7a.m.-11 p.m.

Subway • 148 Sudderth • 257-7827 • 8 .i.rn.c l () p.rn. d.iilv
• Breakfast served until 11 a.m. .

Taco Bell • 654 Sudderth • 257-4246 • Mon-Wl'd, 10 ,1.Ill.

1 a.m.; Thu-Sun, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Hennington's Grille & Tavern s at th« Swiss Ch,llet on

Mechem/Hwy 48 • 258-315.z....- Steaks,',' s('a' od. pill,l and
more • Open for breakfast and ~C!, 'd-Sun.

Le Bistro • 2800 Sudderth Dr. • Steak ,md seafood with
French flair • Lounge downstairs • 257-0U2. V ~ ~

Morsels • 2919 Sudderth Dr. • 630-011 {.

Texas Club Bar & Grill • 212 Metz Dr. • Ruidoso • 258
3325. r W

Tinnie Silver Dollar • 28 miles east of Ruidoso on Hwy. 70
in Tinnie • Steakhouse and saloon, lunch & dinner daily,
champagne brunch Sundays, 10 a.m.-{ p.rn. • 653-4425.
fW

Wendell's • 287 Carrizo Canyon Rd. at IMe • 464-7842 •
Featuring steaks, seafood and hand-crafted desserts • Open
daily, 6:30 a.m. - 11 p.m. V r -a
Willmon's Prime Grille· 2523 Sudderth Dr. • 257-2954 •
Featuring prime steaks, seafood and an extensive wine list •
Reservations accepted Mon-Sat, 5:30-9 p.m. V r tr

+
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Pizza / Italian Food

Cafe Rio • 2547 Sudderth Dr. • 257-7746 • 11 :20 a.m. to 7:50
p.m. daily. V r
Domino's Pizza • 1717 Sudderth • 257-8888 • Mon-Thu,
11 a.m.-l0 p.m.; Fri-Sat, 11 a.m.-midnight; Sun, 11 a.m.-l0 p.m.

257-7547

()RGANIc;:&. '
FAlit1iW?E ,'.
,COFFEES'

~SHPAStlUES '
,BREAKF~~ IlJ.NcH
,,pR..EEWn'-SLESS';
" . 'OJ>SN7 JjAys " ,

~SW.YMOIl.NjN<i'Tl~ EAIILYE'::':Nj,NiJ

Chlecfs

140 Sudderth

1

We Serve Authentic Mexican Food Dishes

At the "Y" 135 W. Hwy 70 at 48
Telephone 378-4033

Catering Available
Having a Party? We cook it - you pick it up!

1JJ.McDonald's
i'm lovin' it~ OPEN

7 DAYS
8AM-12AM

Mexican Food

Casa Blanca • 501 Mechem. 257-2495 • 11 a.m.-H) p.m.
daily • New Mexican cuisine, lounge. 'f ir
Chef Lupe's • 1101 Sudderth • 257-4687. Sun-Thu, 6 a.m.
10 p.m.; fri-Sat, 6 a.m.-midnight • Traditional Mexican food,
American & seafood specialties, menudo. r V

Chileo's • 135 W. Hwy. 70 • 378-4033 • 7 a.m.-9 p.m. daily.
r
Disco Taco • 141 W. Hwy. 70, Ruidoso Downs • 378-4224
• 8 a.m.-8 p.m. daily. • A "disco" is a steel disc used for
Mexican "barbecue" • Authentic Mexican food. V

EI Camino Nuevo • 1025 Mechem. 258-4312 • 11 a.m.-g
~~~=~~==~~~~~~~~~~~5p.m. daily. r

Ellocalito • 2415 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso • 257-8448.

EI Paisano • 442 Smokey Bear Blvd., Capitan • 354-2206. V

EI Paraiso Mexican Restaurant • 721 Mechem • 257-027g
• Open Mon-Sat, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Serving breakfast, lunch and
dinner.

EI Rincon De las Salsas • 2117 Sudderth Dr., Gazebo Center,
Ruidoso • 630-8050 • Mexican and seafood specialties •
Open 7 days, 8 a.m.-8:30 p.m. V

Jorge's Cafe • 2064 W. Hwy. 70, Ruidoso Downs • 378-
9804.

lucy's Mexicali Restaurant & Entertainment Club • Corner of 1.
Eagle and Sudderth Drives in Midtown • 257-8754 • Mon-
Sat, 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.; Sun, 11 a.m.-8 p.m. r ;
Pefia's Place • 2963 Sudderth • 257-4135 • Thu-Tue, 7 a.m.-
2 p.m.

Old Road Restaurant • 692 Old Road, Mescalero • 464-4674
• Tue-Sun. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Ole Tacos • 319 Sudderth • 257-5040

(575) 257-4105
Hours: Sun-Thur 11-8

Fri-Sat 11-9

Best BBQ in N.M.
Set Coffee, Hot Rolls

We Cater
Oldest Restaurant in Ruidoso

I

: - ('" - 1825 Sudderth Dr.. • Ruidoso, NM 88345
~----------------------------------------------------------------- - --12 /Uf\DJLN mJNTY FESTAURANTWIfE tfummerexe
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DinnerTheater
Mountain Annie's • 2710 Sudderth in Midtown R.uido~o •
Fabulous live performances with a scrumptious douhl«
entree barbecue and chicken dinner ewry Thu-Sat • Ti: ~('\
office opens 2 p.m.• Dinner served at 7 p.m. .md ~h()\\ .It

8 p.m. • 257-7982. W r
Flying JRanch. Chuckwagon Suppers & Western Show •
Hwy. 48 • Alto. 888-458-FLY] • Gates open b p.l1l ..
dinner at 7:30. Showtime 8:20 p.m'. 'lif

Chinese / Asian

Great Wall of China • 2913 Sudderth Dr. • 2'17-2'122. V

Yee's. 633 Sudderth. 257-5888 • Chinese. (',It in or t,l~e out
• Daily, 10:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.

Michelena's • 2703 Sudderth • 257-5753 • Sun-Thu. 11 ,l.m.

9 p.m.. Fri-Sat, 11 a.m.-10 p.m. V (

pasta Cafe. 2331 Sudderth • 257-6666 • Sun-Thu. 11 ,1.111.

9:30 p.m.; Fri-Sat, 11 a.m.-1 0:30 p.rn.: loung(' 0pl'n until 1: \() ,1.111.

V( I
Pizza Hut • 725 Sudderth Dr. • 2S7-S161 • 1201 Mt'dwl11 Dr.
Ruidoso • 258-3033. V (
Santino's Italian Restaurant • 2823 Sudderth • 2'17-7'1411. V
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Margaritas,Beer • Wine

Fresh Seafood Ceviche
.·---&5eafood cocktails

. AIIDishes
Homemade!~
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Authentic Mexican Food, American Food

"One ofthe Best Mexican Restaurants"
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Import & Domestic Beer

2064 HWY 70 W. RUIDOSO DOWNS 7 378-9804
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dining companions may want to sample the combination of
Mandarin oranges, mango, lime and jalapenos.)

The salads ,He meals themselves, including chicken. fish
or shrimp ,ll1d d v,Hil'ly of yummy original dressings.

EVl'rything is sl'r'v'l'C1 ,1 I,Hge, shallow white china bowls,
,md lvan.i is cort.iin that till' wait staff have no need to
pump iron utte-r litling crockery ,111 day.

Ric k .ind Elisabeth met while working in The Mayan in
Salt l.al«- City. "It was a huge restaurant," His.ibeth said. "It
could seat 1,OllO, it had three kitchens and cliff diving inside
thl' dining room." She was kitchen supervisor, cracking the
whip ove-r H1 cooks. "When I saw her managing all that,"
Rick said, " I thought, 'That's the woman for me.'" The cou
pip has tlm'e small sons who are still too young for the busi
rwss, but "whe-n they get ,1 little older, they can help," their
mother s.iid. Just a "heads up" there, kids. ,

Ri( k le,lrIll'd Thai cooking from his employees when he
opem'd a Thai rl'st,lUr,lIlt. Most of his employees have fol
lowed him to Ruidoso from his other restaurants. His older
childrc-n will soon be man,lging a juice and smoothie bar,
Cloh,ll lui: e. in the A-frame complex in Midtown.

By the' w,ly, Rick would like to mention that he has no
trver. so te-ll your hardened arteries to just forget it.

There is one dl'ssert, however-a mango passion cheese
( ake' that Rick S,lyS "cll'<HS the palate." Works for Ivana.

Dining out

Global Grill

..
----- - - - - >-

Reprinted from jVamonos!

2919 Sudderth Dr.
575-630-1037
Man - Sat 7 a.m. - 1() p.m.
Sun. 7 a.rn. - <) p.rn.
Gentle readers, Ivana h,lS a

suspicion that the restaurant that
we've been waiting tor is iin,llly
here. Rick and Elizabeth

with Ivana B. Diningwell Moreno have opened the
Global Grill, offering world cui-

sine with fresh ingredients and very reasonable prices.
"What part of the world do you want to try today?" is

Rick's standard opening. The straightforward menu oifers
four selections in four different categories: pastas, ricv
bowls, salads and tacos and burritos. Within the tirst three
categories, the four choices reflect the cuisine of four diife'r

ent countries.
Now that Ivana has you confused, let her sort .thi- out.

Under "pasta," for example, you have Venice (Italian
sausage and fresh ground beef on linguine with iresh
Parmesan), Sicily (an Alfredo with a light creamy sauce.
blackened chicken and green chiles), Thailand (grilled
chicken, scallions and bean sprouts with a pad Thai sauce),
and Greece, Ivana's personal favorite (grilled chicken in d

cilantro lime pesto with sun-dried tomatoes and more fresh

Parmesan.)
If you are the sort of person who doesn't like much

adventure in their food (well, Ivana would first like to know
why the heck you're reading this-some form of culinary
voyeurism, perhaps?), you can safely opt for the aforemen
tioned Venice or for Japan (grilled chicken, steak or pork
and some roasted veggies on white rice with soy sauce), Or
have the charbroiled chicken with rice and black beans and
ask for the citrus salsa on the side. (Don't be selfish--your

•








